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a Fort- АТ THE EXHIBITIONST. JOHNS CHURCH With Summonses 
Them to Account tor Ship
ments Made Recently— . 
They Wi l Act Together and 
Fight it Out.

Will Work for 30 Cents in Winter and 
35 Cents In Summer—Put up $1,000 

to Bind the Agreement.

'

night Ago, Came Back 
Today—“I Was Advised Discuss immediate Evangeliza

tion of the Worid.

FOR ASSOCIATION OR RUGBY
SPALDING’S J. 5, used by all leading teams in Can- 

•da and United States.
Association Balls, $1.55 to $6.50. 
liugby Balls, $1.25 to $6.00.
Thorne's Special Rugby Ball, $2.70 each.
Shin Guards, etc. ' ' ' *

Continued Fine Weather Makes 
Everything Lively

.

іThat li Would Be Better to 
Get Out of the Way tor a 
Few Days” His Explanation

jAfter disputes which have recurred 
every year, the C. P. R. marine depart
ment and the Donaldson Line have ... n . n , . v . . .

Say This Is the Imperative Duty of the reached a basis for working with the Judging Being Rushed Along—Yesterdays
Attendance Belter Than the 

Best in 1906.

;
Longshoremen's Association of this city 
and have entered into an agreement 
regarding the work of these lines to 
cover the period of five years.

About three months ago a deputation 
from the local union went to Montreal 
but did not succeed in making any

Christian Church —Session This After
noon and Banquet This Evening.

W. H. THORNE ®. Co. Ltd. This morning a county constable from 
Woodstoc-k arrived in St. John, his 
pockets bulging with legal documents.
These he proceeded to serve, and in an 
hour or so every wholesale liquor dealer 
in St. John ad been presented with 

* three or four summonses, charging vio- 
lation of the amenment recently added 
to the federal temperance act, which 
forbids the shipment of liquor-^iejA^^, 

^ Scott Act countries. McIntyre and-
............ , . . Oomeau got four documents, John,

The exhibition attendance o O’Regan the same number, C. N. Beal 
date is: and Co., R. Sullivan and Co., Simeon

Jones, Ltd., James Ready, Comeau and » 
Sheehan, and W. L. Williams ore all in 
the swim, having each received several 
summonses.

^ Some time ago Inspector Colpitts 
^ seized and destroyed considerable quan- 

titles of liquor which had been sent 
^ from St. John to various persons in/
^ Carleton county. The present charges 

arise out of these shipments, and the 
wholesale dealers here declare that In- 

With the record-breaking attendance spector Colpitts has got himself Into a 
of 16,472, the exhibition results yester- heap of trouble. They say that many 
day were highly gratifying to the man- of the charges made against them are 
agement, who hope and confidently for shipments of liquor sent long be- 
expect that today’s attende nee, should fore the new amendment was ever dis- 
the weather keep fine, will beat all cussed. In the same way the liquor
records ever established for one day's seized was not subject to seizure under

"attendance at a St. John exhibition this law. They have united their forces 
The city people are taking a deep in- on one of the cases brought against C. 
terest in the snow and the cheap ex- N. Beal and will fight it out. They ex
cursions are bringing thousands of poet to secure a verdict against Col-
people in from outside points. Yes
terday was a successful day in every 
sense of the word. The outlook for 
tlie remainder of the week is bright.

Market Square, jSt. John, N. B.
W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., for Albert 

County, whose sudden disappearance 
from the province a fortnight ago 
aroused great interest and caused con
siderable speculation, has returned 
from Boston. It was discovered after 
Mr, Dickson left that his affairs were 
considerably involved and that he owed 
large amounts throughout the province.

An investigation was made by W. 
Malcolm Mackay, of this city, for 
whom Mr. Dickson has acted as agent 
and this investigation showed that his 
business affairs were in a very unsat
isfactory condition. It was stated that 
Mr. Dickson had appropriated lyge 
sums belonging to the highway com
mission but this was afterwards 
denied.

Mr. Dickson reached St. John on the 
Boston express this morning and left 
again on the Pt. du Chene train for his 

; home in Albert County.
I A Star reporter, who had a few min
utes’ conversation with him, asked the 
reason for his sudden departure. In 
reply Mr. Dickson said:—

“I went away on the advice of a 
friend,1 who told me it would be better 
to get out of the way for a few days. 
I have stayed as long as I wanted to 
and now I have come back again.”

When asked regarding the public 
money that he had been charged with 
taking, he said:—

“That is entirely incorrect. I never 
had any road money. I suppose it 

! would pass through the commission- 
, ers’ hands. At any rate I never hand

led any of it.”
Asked what bis course would be ôn 

his return home he said that he would 
take steps to get his business affairs in 
order, but would not say what his ac
tion In the matter would ne.

Asked how he expected to come out 
of his difficulties, Mr. Dickson scald:—

“If I did not think my affairs could 
be straightened out I would not be 
coming back.”

Mr. Dickson seemed In the best of 
health and spirits and discussed his 
affairs quite willingly and cheerfully.

Considerable surprise was evinced at 
the office of W. M. Mackay when it 
was learned that Mr. Dickeon had re
turned. What steps they would take 
now that he has come back could not 
be told just yet.

es2S2sasas24HSHSMHSESH5HsasHsas5SîsasE52sasE.'3SH5asasESH5asHsasï5as ■іThe opening session of the confer- 
Mlssionary

agreement with te steamship men. 
Recently W. J. Gear. Vice President * 

Movement was held in Stone Church Qf the Robert Reford Company, Ltd., 
school room this morning with a fair and Captain Walsh, marine supt, of the ^ 
attendance of laymen and a number of C. P. R., came to St. John and had a ^

conference with the union officials.
, ,, „ ... As the result of this conference an .

J’ n?fbe11mnweiY T' C agreement was made covering a period ^ 
presided. He, with N. W. Rowell, Is.. “

CHILDREN’S FELT HATS ence on the Laymen’s WEDNESDAY'S ATTENDANCE ■

THK ATTENDANCE.
-,The nattiest lines procurable from all the fashion

able bat centres, London, New York and Parie
clergymen present. -

і
і , of 5 years by which the lines represent-

of Toronto, and W. T. S ec i u e, ed axreed to give the association all oatnrdav
Winnipeg, were the principal speakers. , steamers, and the men agreed to * l^av 

Mr. Rowell spoke on the question hour in the * М0ПГІаУ'
‘•Is the churches’ interpretation of the 
great commission correct?” The com
mission is that the Gospel should be 
preached to all people. The apostles 
thought it should be carried to the 
ends of the world and in the first cen
turies the Gospel was preached 
throughout the then known world.

Today the church is rich and the 
wealth of the world is at its disposal.
Yet in Canada last year the church 
gave less than $600,000. We have 900,- 
000 Protestant church members in tlie 
Dominion. This makes the contribu
tions less than 11-2 cents per week per 
member. The annual income of the 
farms of Canada is $450,000,000. Com
paring these figures we must conclude
that missions form merely a side is- third of the steamers sailing from St.

John during the year. This leaves the 
What should onr view point be? The Head, Manchester, West India, and 

church that lives for itself alone is not Furness lines and a lot of tramp 
Christian but pagan, for Jesus’ life was steamers yet to be allotted, 
a life of service which is the way Wm. Thomson & Co. said-thls mom- 
Christianity always expresses itself, ing that until they heard from Mon- 

This is an imperative allegation and treat they would not make any ar- 
the highest privilege to evangelize the rangements for the lines they represent 
world. It is the supreme business of here, 
the church. We ought to put the same

1908. ♦ 
3,968 -*• 
6,514 ♦ 

11,330 -*■ 
16,472 ♦

1906.
4,072

10,608
11,384

flLh STYLES FOR. ALL AGES ■II Tuesday,
♦ Wednesday..................16,172

14,531 
9,012 
5,293

Military lied, Cardinal, Brown, Navy, Royal Blue 
|- Green and W^ite 50c. 75c. $1.00, $1.25

winter and thirty-five per hour for the 
summer season. Double time will be 
paid on Sundays and on three public 
holidays which were specified.

An important feature of the agree
ment was that the association agreed 
to deposit the sum of $1,000 with trus
tees as a guarantee of good faith, and 
this as been done.

. This arrangement is favorable to the 
steamship people as last winter the 
rate paid was 32*4 cents. This summer 
the men are working at thirty-five 
cents, but last summer they demanded 
and got forty cents.

The C. P. R. and Donaldson business 
will give the association about one-

:

Thursday.
Friday..
Saturday.SCHOOL TAMS

..... 71,072Total.. ..Navy, Black Cardinal, Military Red 2 Sc. 40^ 
50c. 75 cents.

55 Charlotte 
•9 Street.ANDERSON & CO

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
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a.
sue to our church life. pitts, and will then take action against 

the county. This will be a test case, 
and if successful will be followed by 
others.

The weather is all that the manage
ment are woiry-ing about at present. 
If the weather keeps fine the crowds 
will come. A hovel feature ir. connec
tion with the big crowds yesterday was 

It is understood that the Ship Lab- tjle picnic scene on the green just in
energy into It that we do into oitr bus orera- Society will get a good share of gi(le the main entrance. Nearly a bun-
Iness or Into роІШсв. Canada ought t the regt Qf the business. dred people who had brought lunches
evangelize «.ооолкю people. The Allan Line has entered into a in the afternoon so that they might re-

J. Campbell White was t* contract with Stevedore McLeod to do main for the evening performance
speaker. He said that t e - their work next winter, as he has for gathered there at six o’clock to have
themselves had only recently come In- the past ^veral years. As Mr. Me- their evening meal.
,° T wni shown Leode men have been holding aloof Although the probabilities were
tha^during fifty years’ work they from 1,0111 societies, it looks as if there against it, fine weather again greeted 
““ ‘ZD® the7 were re- will be three separate bodies of long- the exhibition, visitors today, and from
sponsible for all the people but had shoremen doing work in the port this early in the morning a steady stream

wer’the°fieia ’they^timated tiwR on The following appeared in the Que- This afternoon the poultry judge is in 

the basis of only one missionary to bee Chronicle regarding the agreement: hopes of completing his duties, and 
every 20,000 people, they required 180 “Some three months agx> a deputation wl11 ine(;t exhibitors in this line at 
men and asked for that number. of ’longshoremen from St. John, N. B., 2 o’clock. It looks as though yester-

Thls gave the church at home a new went up to Montreal to attempt to d®y’s recor,d would again be broken, 
view point. At a meeting of the mis- come to an amicable understanding r.hf Judging m the various depart
ed board at Nashville, Tenessee it with the authorities of the Canadian %то%оГЇ^геЬ-ь£îtedTcSti? Sir
was decided to ask the missionaries Pacific steamship line with respect to the on t „
under what conditions they could evan- the rates and other little matters>of ^ a^„ captured a.„ the prizes.

gelize their fields. dispute between the two parties The Hjg ехМШ ^ lndeed a flne one_ and
Mr. Rowell said that on the basis of attempt was so far unsuccessful that wag much adTnir(yl by the large num. 

population the North American contin- the parties separated without coming berg wbo vlsited the 3heds winners 
ent was only doing half as much mis- to an agreement, but the spirit of mod- jn the other claa&e9 were. 
sicnary work as Great Britain. At oration and fair-play manifested dur- (Continued on Page 9.)
present Canadian missionaries are ing the discussion afforded grounds for 
working in fields of about 31,000,000, but the belief that further negotiations 
are only reaching a small proportion might be attended with more auspicious

I results, and recently Captain Walsh,
Mr. Stackhouse said that if you make representing the Canadian Pacific 

the people see that the thing is teas- steamships, and Mr. William I. Gear, 
ible when each church member does representing the Robt. Reford Com- 
hie or her part and the thing will be pany. Ltd., went down to St. John to 
done. have a further' talk wtth the longshore-

judge Forbes remarked that in Korea men. The issue Justified the hope that 
the Canadian Presbyterians have only had been .entertained; the ’longshore 
eight missionaries among 4.000,000 peo- men after hearing all the arguments 
pie. He drew attention to the fact that and explanations of the other side vol- 
Turkey is now open to evangelization, untarily undertook to accept a rate of 
In reply to the question: “If 40,000 ! thirty cents per hour for both day and 

more missionaries are needed where 1 night work, and a contract covering a 
will we get them?” Mr. White said: ' period of five years was drawn up to 
“Let us study how to do this work, not that effect, 
how to get it done."

Meanwhile, as the present summonses 
are returnable in Woodstock on Sept. 
28th, the wholesale dealers will arrange 
for all to act together. A meeting has 
been called for this afternoon, counsel 
has been engaged, funds provided, and 
-*Ua fight promises to become lively. - <In a Fall weight Top Coat or Suit, you will 

^ find in our great stock of Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing for men and boys. ANOTHER MONTREAL

ITALIAN MURDERED
-Fall Weight Top Coats, $6.75 to $15.00 

Fall Weight Suits, - 5,00 to 20.00
і

of people were going to the grounds. Result of Fierce Fight in Shanty Town 
—I. C. R. Freight Leaves 

the Track.Hats, Clothing, Furnishings and Satisfaction.
AYORK LIBERALS ARE

, American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. Johit.

іIN FIGHTING TRIM MONTREAL, Sept. 17—A freight on 
the Intercolonial left the track at Ca- 
couna and blocked the track for four 
hours. The Ocean Limited was com
ing close behind and barely escaped a 
wreck.

Antonio Granlto wae murdered last 
night in a fierce fight in Sharpy town. 
There was blood all over a vacant lot, 
and it seems Uiat a dozen nad been 
In the fray. His wife says that had 
been followed twice before . by three 
men who she knows, but refuses to 
give the names.

The G. T. R. earnings September 8 
to 14, in 1908, was $815.408, and in 1907 
were $941,096, a decrease of $125.590.

Meet on Saturday to
Who is to Boat Crookolt.

the Man
LADIES FUR LINED COATS

In Blue, Black or Brown Box Cloth Covering, lined with Hamster 
nr Musk Bat, Alaska Sable and Mink Collars and Reveres. SYDNEY THE SCENE

of these. OF MANY WEDDINGSFREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 17. — 
The York Liberal Executive have com
pleted arrangement» for the party nom
inating convention Saturday afternoon. 
The gathering will be held at the Opera 
House at 1.30 instead of the Arctic 
Rink as previously announced. Red need 
railway rates have been secured and a 

I largo attendance Is expected from the 
I parishes. The Opera House will be di- 
: corated inside and out and the 71st 
band has been engaged for the after- 

539 Main Street. N E. ! noon. Among the speakers expected are
. _ ; Hon. Dr. Pugsley, E. H. McAlrpine and

, others. The Liberals are united and 
on their mettle and will put in the field 
a strong candidate, one who will put 
up a hot fight with good chances of 
winning.

$50.00 TO $90.00 л

SPECIAL — Box Cloth covered Raglan with Kaluga 
Lining, Sable Collars and Reveres.

ONLY $35.00

SYDNEY, N. S„ Sept. 17—The mar
riage of the Mieses Barbara and Katie, 
daughters of Mr. J. P. Merchant, of , 
this city, to Mr. Harold Doyle, of the [ 
D. I. & C. Co., and Harry Powers, re
presentative of Greenshields Company, 
Montreal, took place this morning at 
the Sacred Heart Church. Rev. D. M. 
Me Adam, assisted by Rev. Father Cur
ry, performed the ceremony. The bridal 
party left by the first expier* for Hali
fax, St. John, Montreal and Toronto.

The marriage of Angus McEachern. 
of the Dominion Coal Company, to i 
Mies Edna Pauline Blood, daughter of 
Wm. Blood, formerly of Halifax, took

The

і
\

1APPLICATIONS FORF. S. THOMAS
EOXES POURING INFASHIONABLE HATTER,

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 17—The r<-st, 
office department is already at work 
giving effect to the announcement of 
Hon. Rudolpre Lemieux at Niagara 
Falls, on Tuesday, promising that free 
rural mail delivery would be promptly

Wo congratulate the companies, the 
Mr. Stackhouse «hen addressed the I "longshoremen, and the public of St. 

meeting on the subject of the relation j0hn generally on the happy termina- 
of the movement to hte present church , tion of annually recurring disputes

and the inauguration of a period of
which cannot fail to contribute place yesterday at Glace Bay.

і

work.
He claimed that the efforts to in- peace

crease the contribution to mission to the increased, prosperity of all; and couple left on their wedding trip to established throughout Canada. Appli-
would strengthen the church at home, nothing would give us greater pleas- Halifax, St. John and New Aork.

He gave an instance of a church in Ure than to find that this example of 
Calgary which nine years ago was re- j moderation and friendly feeling given 
ceivlng $600 from the missionary board, by the men of St. John had its due 
For a while the board thought of clos- I weight here, and led to an agreement 
ing the church. Since then the church ] on similar lines being adopted in this 
has prospered and a year ago he made port; that is to say that an amicable 
an appeal to the business men of the agreement was arrived at here also, 
congregation for home missions, and Nothing, as the citizens of Quebec
$31,400 were received in cash and pled- j have only too good reason to know, Is
ges. The success was so marked that ■ so disastrous to the interests of a 
the idea of starting an organized move- ' port, and all connected with it, as the 
ment to reach the business men ! perpetually recurring difference 
throughout the country. The idea was tween employers and employed and the 
received with enthusiasm and at the 1 condition of instability and uncertain- 
meeting for organization $10,000 per ty to which they give rise. This crip-
annum for three years was pledged. pies the energies ctf the shipping com - to glve it a strong impetus on the road LEMANS, Sept. 17.—Wilbur Wright

One of the first results was that the panles, and debars them from under- progreas and prosperity. Too great ! was out again In his aeroplane last
church which had a short time age taking progressive improvements which | 
been receiving help had established five they would otherwise be only too glad , 
churches and were assisting to support for their own sakes to enter on; apart 
them from the loss of earnings during the

Churches with debts and other heavy actual strike, It inflicts inconvenience 
financial obligations had feared that and pecuniary loss on the ’longshore- 
the missionary movement would de- men tlemselves, whose credit with the 
tract from the support of the existing retail traders is impaired by the un- 

funds. The speaker told of numerous 
instances showing that where emphasis 
was laid on raising money for missions 
it was found much easier to raise the 
funds required for congregational pur
poses.

Instead of being a handicap the 
movement would help to build new 
churches at home, pay off existing 
debts and make the churches' finances 
better in every way by increasing the j 
spirit of liberality.

Mr. White gave several instances 
showing this to be the case, He said he

WILL HARNESS THE SUN cations for the installation ef mn.il 
boxes along the moil routes are now 
pouring in at a great rate, and the de
partment is hard at work sending out 
the boxes as fast as the applications 
come in. It will necessarily take some 
time before all the rural mail routes 
can be supplied with the boxes,but th la 
will be done just as rapidly as possible.

certainty in the amount and tenure of 
their earnings: and It curtails the bus
iness of the retail, and, through them, 
of the wholesale houses. As in every 
other walk in life, a condition of un
certainty and instaiblity has conse
quences that are as far-reaching as 
they are injurious.

But now, thanks to the conciliatory 
1)c spirit of the C. P. R. and the intelli- 

fence and moderation of the ’long-

Marconl Says Sen’s Energy Will be 
Utilized for Power.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—That steam
ships will be run by sunshine Is the 
opinion of Gugltelmo Marconi, voiced 
during a discussion of the marvels of 
the future.

The school children had one session 
today on account of the public It^lf 
holiday and will have no session at all 
tomorrow, which will be children’s 
day at the exhibition.

shoremen, the port of St. John is about 
to enter on a period of five years’ 
peaco and stability which cannot fall

I The Inventor of wireless telegraphy 
I has come to America to Іпісгегизе his 

trans-Atlantic service from a capacity 
of 5,000 words a day to 20,000.

“And the alrtfhip is certain to come 
into general use, and that within the 
lifetime of our generation; not for 
freight, perhaps, but for people surely. 
In fifty years the people of New York 
will be freed of the vexing problem of 
rapid transit. There will be no need for 
surface cars, elevated roads, subways, 
tunnels and ferries.

St. John, Sept. 17, 1908. І

The Big Clothing Sale credit can scarcely be given to the j evening and for a time carried a pas- 
negotiators on both sides which have eenger, Ernest Senzs, a well known 
brought about this happy result, nor French aeronaut, occupying the other 
too warm congratulations to the port seat in the machine, 
which will profit by It. It would be On the first attempt the aeroplasie 
well for the Dominion If a similar state failed to leave the ground, but on the 
of things existed In all her seaports; second attempt it soared up gracefully 
well for Quebec if the example is tak- and described a great circle and the 
en to heart and imitated. figure 8. It then descended easily, hav

ing been in the air for 2 minutes, 2354 
second. The machine covered a dis
tance of about a mile and a half at an 
average height of 30 feet.

Continues Today, Tomorrow and Saturday.
Prices almost cut in two on brand new 

Fall and Winter Clothing and Furnishings for 
Men and Boys.

Furthermore, I 
look for the time when coal will cease

believed a lot of our churches are going 
to die unless they get more missionary 
spirit.

A number of gentlemen took part in 
the discussion of the speeches.

This afternoon the sessions will con
tinue from three to 5.30, and the svb- 
tionjeet will be, reports from denom
inations and methods of organization.

Tonight at 6.30 the banquet will be

Ito be our only source of energy. In 
every land men of science aro patiently 
studying the problem of utilizing the 
energy of the sun—storing it, in fact, 

—so that the generation of electric force 
may be cheapened by its use to a point 
where the storage battery on a large 
scale will be an economic as well as an 
academic possibility. Sooner or later 
we shall enslave the sun’s rays to our 
twes as we have the other products of 
his being.”

WICK FORD, R. I., Sept. 16—James 
D. Caswel, chief of police of Narra- 
gasnett pier, was tonight placed under 
arrest by Constable Lyman H. Cran
ston, of South Kingstown, on complaint 
brought by John G. Cross, charging 
“wilful and unlawful neglect and re
fusal to perform the laws of the state 
regarding gambling, in not closing err- 

given in St. David's Church and a tain alleged gambling places at Narra- 
large attendance la expected, і ganeett Pier."

і

Store Open Till 9 p. m. і

LATEST WEATHER REPORTJ. N. HARVEY,
WIND and RAIN і199 to 207 Union StreetClothing and Tailoring!
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FOOTBALLS W. B. DICKSON BETDRNS FROM “ CARLETON CO. TAKES ACTION
AGAINST AIL LIQUOR DEALERSFIVEYEAI AGREEMENTHIS SORDEN TRIP TO ROSTON5

»ця

Ш №liflll With Donaldson Line and C.P.R. 
Marine Departments.

5> —

ANOTHER BIG DAYM, P. P. for Albert County, LAYMEN MEET IN St. John Men Today Served

S:

U/ує

Nev-A-Hone Razor Strop
Does Away With Honing 

Prices SOc., $1.00, 1.50, 2.50
Money Back If Nob Satisfactory

THE DRUG STORE 100 King st.

SUAS. Ц. §3ASS2N,

POOR DOCUMENT
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Last Time For This Programme Today—New One
Tomorrow

Pictures are:
BALKED AT THE ALTAR—lOOO feel 

of laughs
A FLOWER GIRL’S GRATITUDE— 

a splendid dramatic story.
UNCLE’S STEEL SAFE—a hearty

laugh.

Holmes and Buchanan will sing, by 
request, Won't You Take 
With Me, a conversational duet from 
the musical comedy, The Girl Behind 
The Counter.

Prof. Woods In a new programme of 
magic, still retaining the sensational 
Illusion act The talk of the town.

The biggest and best show in Canada for 10c. Worth 80c. The theatre* 
the* visiters are asking for.

A Walk

4
OPERA HOUSE.BASEBALL

JNATIONAL LEAGUE Tonight.

\JULES MURRY
Ж PRESENTS
it FLORENCE

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, Б; 
Pittsburg, 2. Second game, Pittsburg, 
2; Philadelphia, 0.

At Boston—Chicago, 6; Boeton, 0.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 0; Brooklyn,

At New York—New York, в; St. 
Louis, 2.

1 :Ç

8. EAR
]AMERICAN LEAGUE IN /

ARRYING 'At St. Louis—Detroit, 4; St. Loui», 1. 
At Chicago—Cleveland, 7; Chicago, L

;...ï

I EASTERN LEAGUE

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Newark,

At Jersey City—Providence, 3; Jersey 
City, 3 (called at end of 11th, darkness).

At Rochester—Montreal, 9; Roches
ter, 5.

At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Buffalo, L 
New England League.

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 4; Lynn, 0. 
At Worcester—Worcester, 2; Brock

ton- 1 (10 innings).

10.

Prices 50o, 75c, SI, $1.50
Subscribers to the Grand 

Opera, Sept 21, can select 
seats at the Opera House 
today.___________________

TT

COMMITTEE WILL e0
0D
AA rYSEEK INFORMATION Nothing ever like It be

fore Appreciated 
only when seenAbout Sixty South African military 

veterans met in the Board of Trade 
rooms
lion it would be best for them to take 

land grants recently
1 he Merry Widow Hatlost evening to discuss what ac-

The perplexities caused by the sea
son's craze. Most laugheiblel 
Don’t miss it!

regarding the 
awarded them. Beverly R. Armstrong 

appointed chairman of the meet-was
A Workman’s Revengeing.

An informal discussion took place and 
what information was available was 
laid before the meeting.

Various plans were suggested to get 
the grants.

Discharged, the workman has hie 
revenge, but all ends well.

The Automatic Laundry
the best re burns from 
These included the formation of a com- 

to sell the lands and various other

A'hern people are laundered from 
top-to-toe while they wait. A 
laugh all the while.pany 

schemes.
So far no warrants for the lands have 

been issued and in the absence of defin
ite information a committee was ap
pointed to gut further details regarding 
the grants.

The committee which Is composed of 
Fred. Kirkpatrick 

j and W. E. Anderson, will look into the 
matter and when they are ready will 
call another meeting of the veterans to 
present their report. Until then no fur
ther steps will he taken.

Chinese Life
Showing beautiful work done at 
home and street life.

MISS SMITH «dnge “ ’Neath the 
Boughs of the Old Maple Tree.”

В. П. Armstrong.

Victoria
ROLLER RINKEVERYBODY GETTING BARGAINS 

AT THE BIG CLOTHING SALE.
Fine Skating

This is LADIES’ NIGHT
Band in attendance

Yesterday was a record day at the 
big sale of brand new fall and winter 
clothing and furnishings now going on 
at J. N. Harvey’s store in the Opera 

New lines have beenHouse Block, 
added for to- ay and Friday's selling, 
making the attraction greater than 

Don’t miss this chance to buyever.
a cold weather outfit while the prices 
are almost cut In two.

Admiisien a Nickel; Skates 10,15c.
V

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

The Little Coxswain Of The Varsity Eight
A Story of love, intrigue and sport. 1,000 feet long. Eight great ecenea

The Determined Lovers A Bachelor’s Baby
or where there’s a will there’s a way, or a general misunderstanding
New Songs—"I Love A Lassie,” by Mr. Ken Finley. "I Couldn’t Make 

0 л Hit With Mollie,” by Miss Mao Power*

showed his form by circling the oval 
twice in 2.104, breaking his own, rec
ord of 2.164, made In Halifax, when he 
and Will-be-sure made a dead heat in 
2.164. This heat was the feature of the 
aflat noon's sport and Warren received 
an ovation for ills tine driving. The 
next heat went to Buchanan in 2.174 
and the fourth heat to Esttll Boy in 
2.184. As the sun had set by this time 
the concluding heats in the 2.30 and 
2.20 were postponed until the next day. 
There were 1500 people in attendance. 
The summary:

2.40 TROT AND PACE—$300.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Sept. 16,—Twelve 
The rifle natch for the Moncton btalg апд oniy 0ne out of three races 

citizens’ challenge shield, which takes flnlglled waa the record of Chatham’s 
St. John range, flr8t blg day 0{ horse racing, so close 

the contests and so *>pllt up were 
The time was exceptional

place today on the 
promises to be one of the big events 
of the year as far as rifle shooting in the heats.
New Brunswick is concerned. Six jn аЬ the events, the day was ideal for 
strong- teams were entered before last racing, and the result was a splendid 
evening, and as entries can be received afternoon’s sport.
up to the last minute it is possible that Anita, driven by Frank Boutiller, 
the number of competing teams may be Halifax, won the 2.40 trot and pa.-e In 
increased. Favorable weather is what a four-lieat race. The 2.30 and 2.20 
is wanted to make the match a success, were not finished, as the sun set when

two horses in each event had each 
taken two places, and as the National 
Trotting Association rules bar con
tests after sundown, these two events 
were postponed until tomorrow.

In the 2.30 class Earl Grey, owned by 
W. G. Fenwick of Bathurst, and 
Blomidon, of the Springhlll Stables, 
had each taken two firsts. In the 2.20 
class, Betill Boy,
Stables, and Budfcer.an, driven by 
Frank Boutiller, had the same to their 
credit.

Anita took the Are* heat of the 140 
In romping fashion, doing the distance 
In 2.213-4, her first mark, and a sur
prisingly low one for Boutiliér to drive 
her, but he seemed determined to show 
her heels to his opponents, and only 
the fact that the distance had been 
waived saved othora from being put 
out of the event. The second heat waa 
closer and Wherle, of the Springhlll 
Stables followed Anita very closely and 
passed her on the
Anita broke. Boutiller drove hts horse 
to the wire In a great finish, and 
Wherle had only a head to the good. 
Time, 2.25. The next two went to Ani
ta, after exciting contests with Wherle 
in the last of which Anita made a 
whirlwind finish, winning by a length 
from Wherle, who had. thirty yards 
lead at the last tuna the 2.30 was the 
most spectacular race of the day. There 

five entries and all were bunched

were

The teams entered for the match are 
as follows: St. John City R. A. first 
team, S. John City R. A. second team, 
Moncton Citizens’ R. A. first team, 
Moncton Citizens’ R A. second team, 
3rd New Brunswick Regt. ti. A., <2nil 
St. John Fusiliers.

The personnel of the four competing 
St. John teams are as follows:

St. John City R. A. first team—Arm
orer Sergt. J. O. Sullivan, D. Conley, 
W. J. Kennedy, B- F. Gladwin, Major 
O. W. Wet more.

St. John City R. A. second team- 
Jas. Donnelley, Major J. H McRobble, 
H. Sullivan, N. J. Morrison, R. A. C. 
Brown-

St. John City R. A. Dare men- 
Capt. Geo. F. Thompson, A. O. Staples,

------- -—------------------------------------- George A. Dickson.
.".’I" 1 ■ —— .1.. ■ -Hi eind St. John Fusiliers' team—Major

Common-sense housewives are send- Periey, Capt. Frosf, Sergt. Mari
Lamb, Sergt. Wetmore, Sergt. Downte 

Captain and eoech of 69nd Rest, 
team—Major McAvlty 

3rd N. B. Rfgt. Artillery team—Ma- 
Blg sale of clothing at the Union jor S. B. Smith, Copt. P. T. McGowan,

R. A-

Anita, Frank Boutiller, Hall-
1 2 1 1fax

Wherle, Springhlll Stables,
Fred Warren, Springhlll.... 3 12 2 

Gibson,
Marysville, Sandy Stewart. 2 3 3 3 

Ethel, J. S. Wilson, Stellar-
ton, N. S.....................................

Jack Wilkes, Tcm Holmes,
Fredericton, N. В..................  dr.

Maid King, M. F. Ronan, 
Antlgonlsh 
Time—2,21%, 2.25, 2.264, 2.254.

• Times by quarters in first heat, when 
Anita made her mark—36, 1.19, 1.444, 
2.214.

King Arcon, H. A.

of the Springhlll
dr.f;

dr.F

s

2-80 TROT AND PACE—$360.

Earl Grey, W. 8. Fenwick,
Bathuret, N. B., Tom 
Holmes........................................

Blomidon, SpringhlV. Stables,
Fred Warn .................................

Daybreak,
Bathurst

Bessie Pardner, J. S. Allen, 
Fredericton................. ,.

Violet R., W. S. Fenwick,
Bathurst, Chap. Henry .... 5 5 4 5

Tattam, F. Boutiller, Hali
fax

Aille W.; Springhlll Stables, dr. 
Time—2,254, 2.224, 2.24, 2 24.

LOCAL NEWS ing their washing to Unger's. Are you? 
Let’s have this week's bundle. Tel. 68. 112 2last turn, where

Journal Patterns at M. 4 2 11
«L’e, Ltd. S. Williamson,

Sergt. I. F. Archibald, Corp.
Ring, Gr. A. L. McIntosh.

The composition of the Moncton 
і See the celebrated Cody 0» light at teams is unknown, but It 1s expected 

the exhibition. Can be Installed any that they will be the strorgfet the club 
where; burns perrifine olL from the railway town can send.

Chandler, Major Anderson, Haggerty 
Woolens laundered at Ungar'e are and Oirter are likely to be among 

soft and clean, not hard, rdpey and the ten Monctonlans who Will shoot, 
scratoby. The Moncton men will make a desper

ate effort to regain the trophy that 
the 62nd won from them at Moncton 
last year, while the Fusillera will try 
their hardest to retain the shield. The 
other teams, however, are to be reckon
ed with. The first team of the St 
John Rifle A sec-dation la very strong 
and the same Is true of the artillery

Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
opposite City Market.

2 3 3 2
486-81 for suit pressing.

Bros. 3 4 5 1

a headache In ten minutes 
Kumtort Headache Powders, 10

dr.-e- were
throughout the race and at the finish, 
so that excitement was kept at top 
notch. Earl Grey, driven by Tom 
Holmes, took the first two heats in 
2 254 and 2.224. Everybody thought the 
Bathurst horse had the race cinched, 
when Fred. Warren, who had come lm 
fourth and second In the previous 
heats, made a sensational drive to ihe 
wire and won the third heat. In this 
heat Sandy Stewart came nearly get
ting censured by the judges. He was 
driving Bessie Pardner and was In the 
lead at the time but Instead of keeping 
to the pole he very ooavenlently left 
an opening for Holmes who was able 
to take the pole and secure a good 
lead. This looked like collusion, I ut 
Warren won and In spite at the handi
cap, time 2.14. Warren repeated the 
trick with Blomidon in the next heat 
in 2.24 and os he drove under the wire 
a winner, the grand stand rose en 
"masse and cheered him. All Springhlll 
wins seemed very popular. The 2.20 had 
four starters. Buchanan took the lead 
early in the first heat and won In 
2.184. In the second heat Eetill Boy

і ЩІігії what you are looking for. 
VWWtWe repaired end upholstered by 

Workmen. SINCLAIR, 77 Prin- <e
2.20 Trot and Pace—Purse $300.

Bstill Boy, Springhlll Stables,
Fred Warren.............................

Buchanan, F. Boutiller, Hali
fax ..................................................

Meadowvale, H. A. Gibson, 
Marysville, Sandy Stewart. 2 3 3 4 

Axbell, Tom Holmes, Fred
ericton.................... ...................

Miss Kadmos, Springhlll
Stables..........................................

Daisy Wilkes, H. O’Neill,
Fredericton.................................

Ollie Online, Nat McNair,
River Loulson...........................
Time—2.19 3-4; 2.16 1-4; 2.17 3-4; 2.18 1-2. 
The officials were: Starter, Frank 

Power, Halifax; judges, Alex. Ford, 
Sackville, Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, 
R. A. Snowball; timers, J. R. Lawler, 
Newcastle, Harry Pope, Fredericton, 
Robert Murray; clerk of the course. 
Fred. E. Jordan; distance judge, L. W. 
Strang; weighers In, W. B. Snowball, 
A. 6. UUock.

The visitera’ attention’ Is requested to 
visit our new tall stock onfi see our

i*m«w » чгг’-KKfiKSSt Sfi&FSt ТЬ. M- 3,0,» ,7 B,u.„.U.
Block, 72 Princess street. ’Phone

*»t
I 3 12 1

12 12

“Exhibition Week Specials’’—Friday 
and Saturday at Gllmour’s Clothing 
and Tailoring Store will be devoted to 

The Canadian Pacific suburban train Winter Overcoat», ready-to-wear. A 
■ervloe between St. John and Weleford full line of new Overcoats at 20 per 
will be withdrawn after Saturday, cent discount for these two days. 
September 19th.

quintette.
The range officer today will be Major 

F. H. Hartt and the register keep nr 
will be Major Magee- Lunch will be 
served In the bungalow. The match* 
began at 9.80.

4 4 4 3

dr

dr
A. L. Goodwin Is landing this week 

і three earlloads of Ontario onions. The 
Тем may come and "teas may go, quanty of this year’s crop is exceptton- 

but "Salaria” goes on—slowly, hut aI]y fine and the stock now being ra
mi rely winning Its way lntb the homes . celyed Is In splendid condition, 
of millions of satisfied users. 73 j ---------- ------------

•є»

EN DRUGGED BYI dr

FRIGHTENED COW! F. A. Dykeman & Co., are showing 
their new German coats for fall. They 
arlved only yesterday and are marvels 
of the designer's art. Every lady who 
will require a new coat this fall will 
do well to see these garments before 
they are piciked over.

I The young Liberals of 8t. John city 
and county will hold an organization 
meeting on Friday evening in Berry
man’s Hall, when a large attendance le 
looked for.

Fred. Hannah, proprietor of Meadow- 
Milledgeville, metk

brook Farm, near 
with a painful accident on Monday 
night which rendered him jnconedoue 
for a time.

Mr. Hannah waa driving his cow home 
In the evening. The rope attached to 
the animal waa wound around his 
wrist. The cow suddenly took fright 
and pulled Mr. Hannah violently to the 

The animal started Oft on a

FREE. It would be more profitable to miss 
During the exhibition Messrs. Dear- seeing the exhibition and lts many at

torn and Co. will give one pound of tractions than to miss «haring in the

tioneri Coffee Mill Price 75 cents, і ing’s Union street store. Yesterday the ] fast run and the unfortunate man. vas
Orders will be taken at their sales- rush was phenominal, the majority of j dragged for some distance Ha wa

the purchases being out of town B#o- roughly shaken up and badly bnilsed
When discovered, the Injured man 

wae In an unconsoloue condition. ^He 
was taken to his home, where Dr. Lftse 
was summoned and the man’s wœmda 
aH ended to.

COMMITTEE WILL 
REPORT FAVORABLY

HIKING OUT RICH

room, 96 Prince William street.
pie. Cobber Sexton Mine in Car- 

leton County Being 
Developed

Visits Scene of Proposed 
Methodist Camp Grounds 

Yesterday

THE BRAYDEY ALMANAC.
T. McAvlty ajpd Bone received a tele

gram yesterday to the effect that the 
ever welcome Brayley's Almanac, is- lumber mill of the Temlsconta Lumber 
sued by the Brayley Drug Company. Company, Ltd., of Notre Dame du Lac

(P. Q ), had been destroyed by fire yes- 
GOES TO NEW BEDFORD. terday morning.

----- *----- : signed by James P. Hayes, and he ad-
Henry O’Brien, who has been circula- dcd the request that W. B. Hayes, who 

tion manager of the Telegraph and was ]n st j0hn, should be notified. 
Times for the past two rears, leave»
In a few days for New Bedford, where 
he assumes similar duties on the Times 
Of that city. The publisher of tha 
Times waa in the city last week and j 
completed negotiations with Mr.
O’Brien. Mr. O’Brien has made many і 
friends during hie stay In this city, and j 
he will carry with him their best wish
es for a prosperous career. He begins 
Me new duties on October 1st, and from" 
that time on there should be a steady 
Increase in the circulation of the New 
Bedford Times.

The 8un has received a copy of tho

UNABLE 10 FILL 
IHE OPERA HOUSE

The despatch was
О, C. Hovey, managing director of 

the Cobbler Sexton mine at Northamp
ton, Carleton county, is in the city. Mr. 
Hovey Is In charge of the company's 
display at the exhibition. Speaking, 
with a reporter for The Sue yesterday, 
he stated that the mines have been 
running for the past eighteen months. 
ThV-y have seventy-seven feet of cross
cut tunnel and drift on the vein of 
110 feet. The vein shows a width of 
eighteen feet on the outcrop. Rich 
samples of gold are being taken from 
this outcrop and the precious mineral 
may .be seen with the naked eye. The 
company has considerable development 
work on hr nd. They purpose prosecut
ing the drift to 450 feet beyond the 
work that has already been done. This 
will give them a depth of 160 feet and 
will put them under the pnspect shaft, 
which was first sunk on the property.

The I roperty is within 1.200 feet of 
the St. John river, which will be used 
by the company for transportation to 
the coast.

The committee appointed at the last 
meeting of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Methodist conference to report on the 
advisability cf establishing camp 
grounds on the St. John river yester
day took a trip to the eoene of the pro
posed camp.

The committee is composed of Rev.
8. Howard, as president of the confer
ence; Prof. W. Gladstone Wateon of 
Mount Allison University, 8ockvllle; 
Rev. George Steel of Bedeque, P. E. I.; 
Joseph Bullock, St. John; R. C. Tait, 
Shedlac; James Myles, W. D. Baskin, J. 
B. Tait, St. John; J. J. Weddall, Fred
ericton.

Most of the committee with several 
other gentlemen left yesterday morn
ing in a gasoline launch, and on their 
arrival at the place, which ie near 
Pamdenec, carefully examined the pro
posed «rite. Their inspection proved 
favorable and a resolution wee passed 
commending the plan of establishing 
the camp and recommencing this site. 
They also suggest that the conference 
take steps to secure control of the land. 
After having luncheon on the grounds 
they left about 6 o'clock for the return 
to the city.

As the result of the action of the 
committee it is likely that the erection 
of the buildings required by the church 
will be commenced next spring. In the 
meantime those who have "been await
ing the committee’s report will be able 
to proceed with their plans for the 
erection of summer cottages there.

The committee appointed by the con
ference to look Into the plan for amal
gamating two of the church funds have 
also met in the city. Its members are 
Rev. G. M. Young, St. ^Stephen; Rev. J. , 
R. Gregg, Grand Lake;" Rev. G. F. ]

I ♦

SHINGLE SAWYERS 
HOLD A MEETING

FREDERICTON, Sept. 16.—'The Opera 
House will seat 800 people and Mr. Bor
den and his travailing band of politi
cians had an audience of only about 700 
at their public meeting this afternoon, 
notwithstanding that special trains 

to the city and free railway 
distributed by the score

were run 
tickets were 
to people along toe Nashwaak to induce 
large attendance.

Borden, Roblln, Hanna and Hazen, 
accompanied by local politicians, were 
escorted to the Opera House at 2 o'clock, 
led by the 71st band, and the meeting 

organized with Geo. J. Colter In 
the chair. There was considerable en
thusiasm. but the audience was led 
mostly by inferior local government 
officials, stationed in different parts of 
the hall Mr. Hanna was the best 
speaker and discussed principally the 
North Atlantic Trading Co. ‘He was 

good reception, but was Ire 
Mr. Borden was well re-

Still Determined Not to Re
turn Unless Demands 

are Met

EBB

Summer Complaint. was

/

For several months the shingle saw
yers’ strike has prevented the employ
ment of this class of workmen in the 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.'S lumber mill. 
The men would not return to work un
less union wages 
lately the price of shingles has gone 
up and the demand for them Is large 
and in consequence some of the ma
chines have been started and are now 
being operated by non-union men.

Last night Mr. Jordan, manager of 
the mill, stated to The Sun that some 
of the machines were now running and 
men. at the mill were employed at the

the Shingle Sawyers’ Union had re
turned to work, as was reported about
the city

A meeting of the union wae held 
last night and according to the mem
bers the union is as strong as ever and 
not a man wants to go abek to work 
unless the wages demanded are given. 
They state that the men at work on 
the shingle machines at Stetson & Cut
ler’s mill have been compelled to do so. 
They say that no union man has re
turned to work and none has any in
tention of doing so until a settlement 
has been made.

О* «6 tt» Oemmeaest and Keit
Dwagaiuu» of Diseases.

dmytne Should be Prepared for It 
Willi a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tract of WUd Strawberry.

In the absence of certain information 
the committee merely affirmed their 
favorable opinion of the proposal to 
amalgamate the funds and appointed a 
scales committee consisting of Rev. G. 
F. Dawson and Rev. Thos. Hicks to get 
the required information. They will 
again meet at the time of the next con
ference and will then present their re
port. _________________________

given a 
poor voice, 
ceived and devoted much of his time 
to challenging the government with 
broken pledges. He gave them credit, 
however, for organizing the railway 
commission and made a lengthy re
ference to the report of the civil ser
vice commission. Mr. Roblln took best 
with the crowd by his violent attacks 

the Liberals. He claimed every
thing In sight was the Conservatives.

Mr. Hazen, who spoke to a thin audi- 
made his usual assaut on Dr.

were given, but

, Vety few people escape an attack of 
feummer Complaint. It may be slight, 
дат It may be severe, but nearly every- 
lone la liable to it.

You cannot tell, when it seises on you. 
diow it may end.

Let it go for a day or two only, and 
eee how weak rod prostrated it will 
leave you.

There is only one safe way to cure it 
end that is by D*. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. It has been 
on the market for sixty-three years end baa 
been proved and tried so you are not 
experimenting when you buy it.

Do not accept a substitute or imitatien,
'm many of these are positively danger- 
jtrue to fife and health. Insist on having 
(pa. Fowler's.

Mib. Norman H. Eisau, Ship Harbor, 
fli.8., writes : '* Lest summer my baby
Kras very bad with Summer Complain!..
Я triad meet everything for him, but 
mothing seemed to help. One da)" a 
(neighbor railed in and told me to try 
bj*Fowler’S Extract or Wild Straw- abroad? Billions—It I do they will say 
Kerry so I got a bottle and after a few 1 am afraid to stay here, and If I don’t 
Mcaes my baby was curad. I shall always they will say I am afraid to go away. 
Keep it in the house.” «—Brooklyn Eagle.

onHe also stated that some of

ence,
pvgslry, repeating his assertions at 
Qagetown and St. John. Mr. Hlazeru Is 
evidently the effective answer which 
the Minister of Public Works gave to 
him (Mr. Hazen) In his Gagetown 
speech last Friday.

Mr. Crocket did not (have an oppor
tunity to speak, the crowds dispers
ing before he could get on his feet.

Mr Borden and his associates left 
by the 5.50 train for Quebec and were 
escorted to the depot by the 71et Regi-

WILSON'SRev. A. D. Me- ,Dawaon, Chatham;
Cully, Bathurst: Rev. George Steel, Be
deque, P. E. I.; Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Point da Bute, and Rev. F. A. Wight- 
man. Montague, P. E. I.

The funds concerned are the susten
tation fund, the object of which is to 
assist in the payment of the pastor's 
salaries In weak charges, and the chil
dren’s fund, from which grants are 
made towards the support of the chil
dren of ministers in home mission 
fields.

FLY Kill them all. 
No dead flleo 
lying about 

when uoed ao 
directed. «PADS

ment hand.
The demonstration was a great dis

appointment to Its promoters, who anti
cipated that the Conservative leader 
would draw a crowd of several thou
sand people.

---- SOLD BY-----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS *N9 GERERAI STORES 

lOa. per packet, or 3 packets for 2So- 
will loot a whole eeoeon.

Millions—Going to take a vacation

THB ffTATt ST. JOHN N. B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 1808
TWO

EL ж ж SPLIT REITS, CLOSE FINISHES
[IlLffif TDDAY

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Reserve Soft Coals
COAL.

■Old mines Sydney and
4 delivered m begs or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. AND FUST TIE IT CHATHAM
- 48 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Telephone S—115.___________ Big Day for the 
Marksmen

Crowd of 1500 See Twelve Heats, but Only 
One Out of Three Races Finished— 
Estill Boy Travels Mile in 2.16X, Beat- 

ner His Own Record
Six Entries Last Night and 

More Expected
Today і

AMUSEMENTS

і
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I
POOR DOCUMENT

BIIOU
THEATRE

Princess Theatre
Afternoon and Evening

NEW MOTION PHOTOS 1
OUT OP PATIENCE—Drama 
THE LEARNED DOCTOR—Serio-oomedy 
IP WOMEN WERE POLICEMEN—Faroe comedy 
FIREMAN’S DAUGHTER—Drama

Extra Special Attraction SEKY World’s Greatest Magician
Illustrated Song by Mr. Harry Newoombe

б Cents—ADMISSION—б Cents

The Happy Place For Exhibition Visitors

Talking Picture
“WANTED—A MAID.”

—BY THE—
Humanovo Co. of New York

Screaming Farce.

Magnificent Biblical Picture

“SAMSON AND DELILAH”
Greatest Picture of the Season

“THE MOURNERS An amusing 
episode with an underta
ker.

TWO IRRESISTIBLE NEW YORK SONOS
OHCHfiSTRA

f•‘THE CHIEFTAIN’S REVENCB” — A 
of the Soot-stirring drama 

tieh highlands.

MatronTJshera

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
As times were very dull this summer, and 

by luck I bought Two Cars of Furniture at less them 
manufacturer’s cost, so that I am offering to the public 
in city and country, to take advantage of my offer and 
attend my sale which will last only for 30 days.
75 Bedroom Suite, with Enameled Bed, consisting 

of 3 pieces, only $12.35.
60 Bedroom Suite from $14.00 up.
Parlor Suite from $18.50 to $55.00,
Sideboards In Surface Oak, highly polished, from 

SI 2.25 upwards.
75 Pieces Tapestry Carpet, Sale Price 39o per yard, 

regular price 70ota
I have also a large range of Extension Tables in 

a cheap and expensive line, which will be sold at ІЄ88 
than cost price.

All above mentioned goods Must be sold within 
30 days. This sale will benefit the buyer by 
60 per cent, so don't miss this chance.

If goods don't prove satisfactory money will be re
funded.

rai R2? J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St!
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SEPTEMBER 
17 lô - І9 
28 29 - 30

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Going Sept. 17th, 18th, 19th, 1908. 

Return Limit, October 5th, 1908, 
FIRST CLASS і

CHICAGO, 
DETROIT, 
ST. PAUL, 45.00

EQUALLY LOW RATES TO OTHER POINTS.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
------ Return Limit Oct. 5,1908.
------ Return Limit Oct.15.1908.

00
■ :

Suburban train service between St. John and Weleford will be withdrawn 
after Saturday, September 19th, 1908. _____

For Full Particulars write W. B. HOWARD. D*P. A,,0. P.R., St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL RETURNAND

POOR DOCUMENT

i* : il*:

ч

THREETHE STAR, BT. JOHN, N. E THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17. 1908

----------—*âhi

Exhibition 
Visitors

I

Atthe UNION I

>

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
These are our two special days—days that will be 

remembered by all keen buyers—we offer some extra
ordinary bargains on these two days which has now become 
a custom of ours.

WILL DO WELL TO VISIT

THE PARISIAN STORE,/
^ Don’t Make a Mistake >?

You can always save a dollar by buying here
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

47 BRUSSELS STREET,
AND SEE OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF

LADIES* and GENTS

»

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits $6,50 and $7.00 for 
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits $8-oo for 
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits $15.00 for - 
Men’s Brown Worsted Suits $18.00 for 
Men’s Overcoats $8.50 for 
Men’s Overcoats $13.50 for 
Boys’ Suits 
Regular 35c. Braces for •

Sweaters, Underwear, Ties, Shirts.

$4.50 1

Clothing and Furnishings.5.50
12.00 I

I15.00
We decided to make a Special Inducement for 

Exhibition Week go come in early and profit by it. Below 
find a partial of our Under-pricing List and a visit to our 
store will find many more.

7.00
RAILROADS.10.00 speculating Interests. My ii come has 

never been more than $3,000 a year."
“And the trouble you are In?”
,Here,-,"HB5TVered Edens, drawing a 

totter from bis pocket, ‘is a demand 
from a blackmailer who declares th'at 
unless I give him $3,000 by Saturday 
noon he will divulge to my wife the 
facts of a certain matter which he, as 
an attorney, handled for me years 
ago. Without going into ihe matter, 
you should know that such an out
come must somehow be prevented. 
My wife is an Invalid and of late her 
condition has been acutely nervous. 
Comparatively small things throw her 
Into excitement out of til proportion 
to their size. One little oeucrrence re
cently showed me the pitch of excite
ment to which she is liable from a 
cause which would scarcely disturb Щ 
woman of normal condition an*. less 
sensitive temperament. If the scound
rel should carry out his threat it would 
either kill ner outright or break down 
her mind."

‘You have paid him money before, 
on the same sort of .a demaefl?" asked 
the lawyer, looking up from the letter 
which had been banded him.

“Yes," confessed Edens, his head 
dropping in shame. “Twice—each time 
because I hoped that it would stave 
the thing oft until she would be bet
ter, or I could leave the city and get 
out of his reach—or he would wind up 
his own career In one of his debauches. 
It was weak and foolish, I suppose, 
but I saw no other way out. And it 
would give me time—time!"

“Yes; very foolish!” commented the 
lawyer twirling bis glasses which hung 
by a small silk cord. ‘Ycu are now 
absolutely in fcis power. I suppose he 
has increased the size of bis demand 
each time?"

“Doubled it!" came the despondent

$2.25- to$1.75- ST.98. Л

19c. COATS, nicely trimmed with Braid and Velvet, $6.60 to $14.50
$6.76 to $18.00. 
.$2.98 to $6.50. 
$6.76 to $15.00.

LADIES’ LONG
LADIES' BLACK BEAVER COATS, the latest styles,
LADIES' SHORT BOX COATS,.............................................
LADIES” FALL .SUITS, Different Styles and Colors,
LADIES’ SKIRTS, Black, Blue, Brown or Grey, Different Styles, $1.48 to $3.50 
LADIES’ LAWN WAISTS at half -price.
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS,

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th. 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. *-UNION CLOTHING COMPANY 59c.
No. 6—Mixed train for M

leaves Island yard)...........
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Obene 

Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro............................................"...

No. 4—Express for Moncton PL de

19c. 6.1LADIES’ C. COVERS, .......... ....................................
LADIES’ HOSE, ................................. :............................
MEN’S SUITS, Different Tweed, 6. B. or D. B.
MEN'S TOP WATER1FROOF COATS at .........
MEIN'S WORKING PANTS, ......................................
MEN’S FINE PAINTS......................................................
MEN’S WORKING TOP SHIRTS...........................
UNDERWEAR, ................ ..............................................
MEIN’S HOSE........................................................................
MEIN’S BRACES.................................................................

15c.

26-28 Charlotte St. - Opp City Market - Alex Corbet Mgr. $3.98 to $12.50. 
.................$5.98. Ï.U

89c. 11.0»Chêne» • •• » •
No. 26—Express for Point de 

Chene, Halifax and Plotou 
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...16.lt

1T.16
No.138—Suburban for Hampton... 16.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .82.4» 
No. 10—Express for Moncton. Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou............. 28.16
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

....................2126 to $3.48.
.......................26c. to $1.26.
25c. to $1.00 a garment. 
................ 3 pair for 25c.

11.66
DOMtSTICS WANTEDClassified Ads. No. 8—Express for Sussex

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Good wages paid. Apply to MRS. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Low.

,19c.
19.00

ip ^7 SPECIALS.
16-9-31 ...,95c. pair. 

6 l-2c. a yd. 
..6 l-2c. yd.

SHAKER BLANKETS, Double Bed, Grey or White, 
SHAKER FLANNEL ...............................................................

WANTED—A competent girl for 
general housework in a family of three. 
Good wages.
100 Leinster street.

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
Pictou.............................................. .. .

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.46 
No. 7—Express from Sussex..
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec.. ..
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.lS.30 
No. 5Mlxed from Moncton, arrive

............. 16.1»

TOWEILTNG,..................................................................................
MUSLIN, 9 l-2c. yd. 5 yards to each customer only.

MRS. JOHN SBALY, 
15-9—tf ,6.25

DON'T FAIL TO COME. 6.00WANTED—At 95 Coburg street, кот
ре trnt housemaid. Wages $12 a month. 
Apply at once. ...........12.H15-9-tf

The PARISIAN STOREXV ANTED- A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
GRANT, 123 King St. East. at Island Yard.. ..

No. 3—Express from Mo.ncton and 
Point du Chene.. ..

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic
tou, Point du Chene and Camp- 
bellton...................................................

14-9-tf.
......... 17.16GIRL WANTED-For general house- 

Apply to C. V. WILCOX, 54 
14-9-6

work.
Dock street. 47 Brussell Street. 17.25

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro............................................. ..
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...................................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard dally 
All trains run by Atlarnie Standard, 

Time. 24 o’clock Is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King 

street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 
Moncton, N. B„ June 25th. 1908.

» WANTED—At once, experienced din
ing room girl; also chambermaid. Ap
ply, LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 40 King 
Square.

BUSINESS CARDSFOR SALE
21.30

admission.
"And If you were a 

long could you keep up the game at 
that rate?"

A gesture 
the hopelessness of the suggestion.

“And I have only a thousand left of 
had saved! There is no use; it

14-9-tf millionaire howFOR SALE—Baby Carriage for sale. 
Anply evening to 74 Mecklenburg St.

19-9-tf.
EXHIBITION XUSTTORS should visit 

our Plating XVorlts before leaving the 
city. It will interest you to see the 
process of Electro Plating by which 
OLD THINGS ARE MADE NEW. 
Old Trays, Tea Pots, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, etc-, are silver plated at a mod
erate cost. XVe Gold 
Chains, Brooches and all kigds ot 
Jewelry. GRONDINES & TAYLOR, 
24 Waterloo street. ’Phone 1567-11.

If-9-9

XVANTED—General girl, family of 
three.
LELLAN, 159 King street east. 

14-9-tf

1.40Apply, MRS. VERNER Mc- 1from the client IndicatedSETTLED OUT OF COURT. 4.30FOR SALE—One 
Sound and 

Ladies can

“ TWO HORSES 
1,300 lbs. and one 1,150. 
kind. Perfectly quiet.
-drive them. Call evenings at 446 MainStreet. ÏI-9-6

/
WANTED—Girl for general houee- 

Apply, with references, 249 
12-9—6.

all I ... t
can’t be kept t-n In this way. Already I 

beyond the end of my string."
must And some other way to

work.
Charlotte street.Plate Watch By FORREST CRISSEY. am 4

WANTED—A cook, references re
quired. Apply to MRS. P. R. INCHES,

12-9—6.

"No; we
meet the situation. I see by the letter 
that you have tried to get him to agree 
to a longer time and to a smaller 

sure, until he could find himself again I amount and that he sticks to his orig- 
and figure his way out of the problem jnal deman(j OI course he has always 
which confronted him. But this time he carrje(j jfis 0wn terms with you before, 
watched them longer than ever before go why shou)d he change them?" 
and still the sharp anxiety of his ••Besides," said Edens, “I have an 
agreeable face showed no sign of clear- jdca that 'he may pe tn a comer him- 
lng. ggif ana that his demand on me is reg-

'Retumlng to his desk he dropped | ulated as much by his own necessities 
wearily into his chair, picked up the 1 ag b hl3 cupidity." 
letter again* and stared at It with r,.or a few moments the lawyer paced
half-dreaming eyes until aroused by and down the room, his rather mas- 
the brisk entry and exit of the boy give hcad pitched forward, his eyes 
who brought the afternoon-paper. Habit flxed on the carpet, and his glasses 
Impelled him to reach for the sheet Whirling backward and forward as his 
and glance mechanically at the head- siender fingers manipulated the silken 
lines, although his mind was still busy cord suddenly he stopped and asked: 
with the letter. His eye went immedi- ,.Ey the way, would you mind telling 
ately to the only Illustration on the the liature of the clrcurn.itance which 
paper—the portrait ot a young man of so ex(.lted your wife?" 
striking and clean-cut countenance. “-why, no,” answered Edens, "but it 
The line below the cut read: “David has no 'relation to this matter."
Ellsworth Dole, the brilliant young -perhaps not," commented the law- 
Assistant State’s Attorney, who is y(,r ..But 1 have learned that the rela- steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil
showing remarkable originality In the tlon 0f apparently unassociated things udgevme for Summerville, Kennebeca»
handling of criminal mystery cases." |s much m0re Intimate, complex, and gla Island and Bayswater, dally ex*

Suddenly hia face showed the light of general than we are commonly inclined cept Saturday and Sunday at 9 a. 
a fresh Impulse. After taking the let- to supp0se. The lawyer who hasn’t 3 30 and 5 30 p. m. Returning from 
ter from his desk and placing it care- found tills out can hardly hope to fol- fiayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.16 p. 
fully In his inside pocket, he reached low criminal practice in any but a per- m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m„ 8, 5 and 
for the telephone-directory and found fUnctory way.” fi p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a.
that the Aiung lawyer had a private “Well." responded Edens, “It was a m ,3.4г, & 6.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.80 
office only a block away. In less than ]etter unsigned and written entirely in a m 2.30 and 5 15 p. m.
ten minutes he waS shown into the typewriting. Take the detestation in Returning at 9.15 and 11.16 «U
l’rivale office of David Ellsworth Dole. which the ordinary woman of refine- 4 30 and 6 p. m.
Although described by the rewspapfef ment hold anything vulgar and multi- .
as a young man, the lawyer’s long and, ply that ,)y ten and you wm then have I
abundant hair showed an even silver- a suggestion of the attitude of my wife ■
ing of gray and large gray eyes of towards all that is unclean. Her abhor- I
peculiar penetration looked out at rence of <anything of that sort Is great- |
Edens from under heavy brows which er than ln any other human being I , Excellent cusine, courteoua attention, 
would soon become bushy. But the . -bout ! excellent eu» , -iian
mobile, smiling mouth bad a grace ,,r , the nostman handed her a <-mr menu '3 th-e 1)631 n
of courtesy which at once won Eden, ^ lal luntiieS SerVe<i at ^ С“ПвЯв
from his habitual shyness and placed ed lt at the breakfast-table and
him quite at ease- began to read it as I glanced at the

fir9,W63 burning in m*rnlns_paper. A moan startled me 
the old-fashioned grate in the comer saw that her head had fallen
of the room. An open-fire In an office whlch rested on the
was so unusual, so homelike and in- J that ahe was quivering from
viting, that lt drew the caller in front "1 ’
of It before he had hinted at the ob- 0 T

“Of course I quickly glanced at the
letter, thlnkinb lt probably brought her Notice 1» hereby given that the Fran- 
sad new from some relative or dear cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur- 
friend. That sheet, sir, fairly reeked chased all the right, title and Interest 
with vileness—aimless, pointless vile- in the coal and wood business lately 
ness, written for the mere purpose of carried on by the St. John Fuel Com* 
venting the thoughs of a low and de-; pany, and will continue the said bust- 
generate mind. ' ness under the firm name of FRAN-

”My wife became almost crazed with CIS KERR CO., LIMITED, 
grief over the thing. The idea fastened | FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,
upon her mind that she must have un- j 
wittingly given some cause or else no I 
human being would have sent ouch a 
communication to her—that such a vile 
outpouring could <nly have been ln-

♦-•ROOMS AND BOARDING 179 Germain street. Intercolonial Railway
P. E. I. Agricultural and Indu

strial Exhibition, 
Charlottetown, P. E I.

XVANTED—Girl for general house- 
MRS. PENDLETON,, 51 Sum- 

12-9—6.

EMPLOYMENT Edens had been pacing the floor to 
the extent which the limited dimen
sions of his modest private office al
lowed, but he flnaJjy dropped the dis
turbing letter upon the table, stepped 
to the window, and stood looking 
steadily out upon the plumes of steam 
which throbbed up from the mouths 
of funnel-shaped exhaust-pipes rising 
from the roofs of the lower buildings 
back of the sky-scraper in whidh he 

located. Somehow the regular pul-

TRY GRANT’S 
AGENCY, 72 St. James street, XVest St. work. 
John.TO LET—A large sunny furnished 

room; also adjoining room If wanted. 
Gas, open fire place, suitable for one 
or two gentlèmen. Central. Box 528, 
Star Office.

mer street.
girl. Apply 

MRS. JOHN 
11-9-6

EYES TESTED FREE—Difficult. re- XVANTED — General 
pairing solicited. C. STEXVART PAT- mCrning and evening. 
ERSON. 55 Brussels St. OGILX'Y, 165 Princess St. SEPTEMBER 22ND TO 2БТН, 1906. 

Return Tickets will be sold from еИ 
stations, Campbellton and east at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY THROUGH 

FARE.

XX’ANTED—Young girl, about seven-NOXV LANDING—All sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal; delivered promptly, teen, to help with light housework in a 

Telephone 42. JAMES S. snail family. References. Apply at 279 
Charlotte street.

LODGING—Furnished rooms for gen
tlemen, 20 Brussels etreet, comer Un-

11-9—6. Prices right.
McGIVEIRN, Agent. 5 Mill street.Ion.

BOOMS AND BOARD—Good accom
modation can be had at the Prince 
Royal Hotel. Street railway at the door, 
two minutes from ferry boat. 113 Prin
cess street.

Good going Sept. 21st to 24th, 1908. 
Good for return September 25th, 1908. 
For Special Fares good going Sep

tember 22nd. and returning September 
25th see small posters. 9-14-4

EXHIBITION SIGNS—Now is the 
time to order your signs for 
at the Exhibition. All kinds

XVANTED—A girl for general house
work. No cooking.

was
sations of those smoke plumes had of
ten held is eye, at times of high pres-

Apply, 46 Mill 
9-9 tfstyles: і street.

this is my specialty. Satisfaction guar 1 - WANTED_A competent girl for gen-

ssusi. ï-f s;; s-* saœ« чаг10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611. ___:--------------------------------------------------
I XVANTED.—A kitchen girl. Apply

17-8-tf

WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET at 20 
12-9—6.Horsfleld street. Scenic Route.D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and I 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
rooms, 99 Elliott Row.

King Edward Hotel. TO GROXVWANTED—PERSONS 
MUSHROOMS for us during the win
ter and fall months. Waste space in 
cellar or outhouse can be trade yield 
from $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet. THE MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO., Montreal.
~ WANTED—Л small flat, North Find 

preferred. Address Box 523, Star 
12-9-6

3-9-lmo

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union St.

Rubber
1-1-OStf.1-S-tf. LOST AND FOUND

TO LET—Two furnished room», heat- 
25-6—tf.

XV. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In all its branches. 
24454 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.

nt„15-9-6ed. Apply 18 Peter etreet.
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At 
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf.

I,OPT—Laly’s Gold Locket, engraved
Re-

one 
Office.1619. _____________

S. aTwILLIAMS, CARPENTER and ! 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

2-4 with initial E. Chain attached, 
ward on returning to Star Office. WANTED—Board for two, man and 

wife, in private family. Ad1re=s, Box
524, Star Office. _____________ l3-9-6

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle- 
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. Call or 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

16-9-2

LOST—Two Brass Caps of a Coach 
Wheel. Finder will please leave at 
GOLDING’S STABLE, ISO Duke street.

16-9—2 .

All kinds of

JOHN McGOLDRTCK, Agent.J. D. McAVITY, dealer ln bal'd and 
soft coals. Delivery promotly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.TO LEE Grounds,------------------------ ~ FOUND—On Exhibition

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. rifleman's Watch. Owner, can have 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retai! XVIna 1 same ,jy pay|ng for this ad. Apply to
rtf EsetaM"hed10lS70 WriUf" 1 A,tCHIBALB EDMOND, Winslow

family price list.

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

TO LET—A new and up-to-date store 
at 689 Main stret. Size 22 by 55. Apply 
603 Main street.

TO LET—Small tenement, 116 Duke
16-9-6

LOST—Gold Watch, black leather 
fob, between General Public Hospital 
and Rockland Road, between 4 and 5 
p. m. Friday. Return to Star Office.

12-9—6.

dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jaip- 
Chiness Silks,

17-9—tf. TEETH EXTRACTED FREEF. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav- 
and Electrotypers, 59 XVater street.

St. John, N. B. Telephone __
~E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

anese fancy goods.
Chinaware, Canton Ginger Teas, Fans 
and Curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street- 
opposite Dufferin Hotel.

ers

We have the best painless 
method in Canada.

To demonstrate the above we 
will-until further notice-ex
tract teeth free every Monday.

TO LET—Desk room ln office near 
Address Box 152 Sun Of- 

16-9—6.
LOST—Labor Day, between St David 

street and depot, pair ot nose glasses, 
with cord attached. Finder return to 
MRS. HENRY CARR, 38 St. David

12-9—tf.

Post Office, 
flee. NOTICESITUATIONS VACANT — MALETO LET—Newly remodelled flat, 191 
Charlotte St., Cor. Queen Square. Sev
en rooms and bath, (large bedrooms), 
modern and new plumoling.

Ject of his call. He had not been con
scious of chill ln the Autumn air but 
the warmth which radiated from the 
fire seemed grateful and he stood be
fore lt some moments before he spoke.

“I have come to you,” he said slow
ly, ‘because I saw your portrait ln the 
afternoon paper with the statement 
that you have tn uncommon faculty 
for dealing with difficult situations of 
Ei—well, a criminal sort- At the mo
ment my eye fell upon your picture I 
was about in despair over a matter 
which means very much to me. In 
fact, lt indirectly Involves The happi
ness and I believe the life of my wife. 
And It directly threatens to destroy 
my ability to maintain my family. 20 
the impulse of the moment I hove j 

to you on the mere chance that* t

street.

WANTED—A grocery clerk and 
saleslady. Apply at THE TWO BARK
ERS, 100 Princess street.

BOY XVANTED — PATERSON &
16-9-tf.

a—15-9-6 SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE17-9-tf.TO LET—Up-to-date fiat in new house 
No. 162 St. James street (now occupied 
by H. Strothard, Esq.) Can be be seen 
any
French, barristers, 109 Prince XVm. St. 

4-9-tf.

GIRL XVANTED ator.ee to do stitch
ing and repairing. Apply “The Co- 
Operative,” 126 Charlotte St.

CO.afternoon. Enquire of Bustin and Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

BOY WANTED—At once. Apply 
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

15-3—tf.
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

______________ XX’ANTED AT ONOE—Custom Coat
WANTED—A good chance for ' and Vest Makers. Apply, OAK HALL,

TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 
in McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, 

54x33. Modern conveniences

BOY
boy to learn the drug business. Apply, Seovil Bros., Limited. 
MOXVATT’S DRUG

flicted upon a woman whose conduct 
or bearing was in some way less than 

For weeks she clung to thisThe King Dental Parlors,STORE, Hay- , \;-AxtED—Girls to work sewing
і machines wanted. Good

one room
on same flat. Parties wishing to lease 

have r.ums fitted to suit their re-
modest.
absurd hallucination, ,in spite ot all my 
protestations, and tl looked for a time 

If it would crush her into the grave 
or a madhouse.”

market Square. pay. Steady
~CAN FURNISH PERMANENT pro- work. Apply KAPLAN SHANE & CO.,
filable employment to educated Chris- 71 Germain St.__________ ________16-9-tf.

Reference required. Box , -"loUISVILLE,—Ky.7-Septi tiPfhe 
1'""9 Kentucky campaign of the Independ- 

Party was opened tonight at 
Phoenix Hill Park by XVm. L Hisgcn, 

і the candidate for president and XVil- 
! liain R. Hearst. Each was given a cor- 

BBRLIN, Sept. 16—The représenta- djai reception by the crowd of 1,500. 
lives of thî German ai d Italian steam- ! 
ship lines at a conference held here to
day, decided to raise the rates at once 0[ cholera have been rcoprted in this 
between Mediterranean ports and New city in all and the death record up to

the present time 1» 12.

Every Woman
le Interested and should know 

l. about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

1 l̂ent. It cl

ran
quirements as building Is now under
going repairs, which will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 1908. For further Information 
apply to H. A. ALLISON, 16 North 
Wharf. City. Tel. 364.

Cor Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

R. EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop.

as
tian man.
52îr, Star Office.

come
perhaps you could find a v ay out or 
the difficulty for то. I arr: quite sure 
no lawyer following the beaten track 
of leg^l practice could do so—at least 
by any method which would possibly 
come within my means."

"Your business is—?"
"That of a crop expert,” interrupted 

"I furnish crop reporte and
and 1 ■

certainly been a“Your load has 
heavy one," said the lawyer, in quick 
sympathy, laying his hand lightly upon 
the arm of his client. “I think I can 

something of the delicate and sen
sitive elements which made up your 

But, tell тз, have you pre-

№cnee21-8-tf the advertiser, boom 
’Phone 2020.

bet Lyons, 
your business.

Okla., Sept. 16—ATO LET— Large Unfurnished 
Rooms on Wellington Row, Fur
nace Heated and Cae Lighted, 

і Vary Desirable. Apply Star Office.
16-9 t.f.

McALESTER, 
powder magazine of the Samples Min- 

struck by lightning

see

situation, 
served that letter?"

(To be continued.)

ing Company was
today. One miner was killed and eight 
seriously injured tb" explosion that Edens.
followed. forecasts to the grain deollrg

MANILA, Sept. 16—Thirty-one cases

і York $10.

=^=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like these

__=L appearing below in the lively columns of
THE SUN or STAR, 1 his ensures 
them being read in 6.5C0 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybedies.

6Insertions lor the pr|ce of 4; Minimum char ge 25
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AFRICA'S AWFUL SCOURGE.ter of satisfaction to the people of St. 
John who have so much at stake in 
the development of this port.

Sir Oliver Lodge has found, to hie 
own satisfaction, that spirits can send 
messages. It is quite true that apirit*' 
are frequently responsible for a' great 
deal of talking. This was pertlewlariy 
noted in the Colchester election trial.

that ladle* 
hats this fall are to be high. Heavens! 
There goes another week’s wages.

It-

The Sleeping Sickness and Its Victims — Due to the
Tsetse Fly.

sueiMXse omen *•
■ЦІГВОЯШ w* NKWB DEPT., UfT.

ST. JOHN STAR. Millinery expert says

A remarkable chapter in, the romance native knows where to find the nests, 
of medical research 1» being written in We found in every neat from 60 to 70 
the opening years of the 20th century, eggs, and my opinion Is that by thede 
It deals with the fight which is being structlpn of these toe fly becomes few- 
waged against sleeping" sickness, that ©r And Tewer*
awful African scourge, the mystery of Here the problem rests for the pres- 
which continues to baffle scientists, ont. After six years of patient, costly 
says The London Exprès*. and dangerous investigation, the fatal
The downright, uncompromising dead- tsetse fly retains its dreadful secret and 

lines* of the disease is its most awe- continues to wage a devastating war 
some characteristic. The numerous re- against mankind.
search expedition which have gone out But medical science is a five to its re- 
to f.ganda, under government and prl- sponeibility. French, Belgian and Ger- 
vatc auspices, have got no further than man doctors are working at the prob- 
to determine the cause of the trouble, lem on the spot with a feverish ardor 
and to alleviate its miseries. Anything which does credit to their humanity. A

commission from the Liverpool School

ere, JOBRf, N. ».. SHPT. IT, woe.
Now that the elections are to take 

place before Thanksgiving, only a little 
than half the people will feel in 

the right way when the day for re
turning thanks arrivas. Laurier ha» 

grabbed Thanksgiving. Down

ТНЮ CAMPAIGN.
moreThirty-nine days* a trifle more than

eve weeks, yet the time is long enough 
requirements, and anyway thefor all

present campaign promises to be with
out particular interest. There are no 
large issues before the people, the situ
ation being thus unusual, for in every 
previous contest since confederation the 
policies of the opposing parties have 
been clear cut. During the earlier cam- 

the stand-

even
with the grafters.

Exhibition
і

Visitors

Despatches state that the champagne 
crop in France is a failure. This will 

interfere with the next pure to
mato campaign in Colchester.

:

not

like a cure has yet to be discovered.
The population of the area principally of Tropical Medicine is working in Gen

uflected was 30,000 a few short years traJ Afrioa. In a few days the second 
ago Now it is 100,000. Two hundred International Sleeping Sickness Confer- 
thou.and people have actually died of wee will meet to prepare a new plan

of campaign.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.
paigns the tariff policy was 
ard around which the war of ballots 
waged. The Pacific scandal, the -school 
question, and Anally the construction 
of the G. T. Pacific, all played leading 
parts, but this year there is nothing. 
The Laurier government comes before 
the people with a clean record of such 
brilliant administration as is unequal
led In the history of any young coun
try. This government asks for contln- 

its merits, and

“And you say you haven’t been home 
all the afternoon?" reprimanded the old 
lady on the bridge.

"No’m," contused the small boy with 
wet hair.

“Well, why don’t you go home right 
away? Your mother will be wearing her 
soul away for you.”

The little hoy was thoughtful.
“Yessum, but If I get there before 

my hair dries she will be wearlne a 
shingle away for me. You see, I’ve 
been in swimming.”

the disease in this locality alone.
At the ' present moment some 20,000 

natives of Central Africa are in an ad
vanced stage of sleeping sickness. Hope 
which is said to spring eternal in the 
human breast, has no message for 
these poor souls. Their doom is sealed.

Sleeping sickness as its name Indi
cates bears a curious resemblance to 
sleep, It Is caused by the sting of the 
tsetse fly. The actual bite is not pois
onous. The fly acts» as a go-between, 
depositing In one animal a trypanosoma 
which It has sucked from the blood of 
another. The trypanosoma, or parasite, 
cairiea death.

After infection, the victim becomes 
extremely excitable.
Into letihagary, followed by exhaustion. 
The periods of lethargy grow longer 
and deeper; the interludes of excitibil- 
ity shorter and more violent. Various 
glands of the body begin to swell, and 
at last the patient sinks into a state of 
coma, or continuous sleep.

No patient when he reaches that 
stage ever awakes. He sleeps on and 
on—for six months, a year, or even two 
years. Finally “Time takes him home, 
to the soft, long sleep, to the brood, 
sweet bosom of death.”

Natives live in abject terror of the 
sickness in tha districts where it occurs. 
On its approach they dismantle their 
villages and rush away. But the fatal 
ill follows them, and its area of opera
tions is continually being extended.

A traveler who recently returned 
from the sleeping sickness country— 
Dr. A. F. R. Wollaston — recalls with 
horror the devastations of the terrible 
plague In the regions which he traver
sed. The sights, he says, were fearful. 
People lay dead and dying on the road
side It is the custom to turn stricken 
natives out to die; consequently almost 
every village presented a revolting spec-

will And what they need of Footwear 
in our stock.

“9mardon” Shoes for Women from 
*2,60 to $5.00.COLLEGE IN IOWA

“W. L. Douglas” Shoes for Men, $5.00 
and $5.50.DRAWS COLOR LINE

"HArtf ’Specials for Men, $4, $4.50 and 
$5.00.

usd support, chiefly on 
at the present time particularly because 
of the importance of completing those 
great works along the line of trans
portation Which have already been pro- 

The conservative party, with 
nothing in its whole hletory of which 
it can feel proud, asks that it be nut 
in control ao that the march of aro- 

ba stopped. The only ques-

Exclusion of Negroes Creates Breat 
Resentment— While Students 

Objected

Foreign Suitor—I would give flip ten 
thousand mûries to win your love.

Miss Pittsburg—How muoh Is that in 
United States money?

Suitor—Almost five dollarat

Special Styles in Women’s Laced 
Boots, $1.50, $1.60, #t.7B, $2.00, $2.25.

Then he lapsesjected. Special Values in Men’s Laced Boots, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00"Tell yer, I did. 

“Will yer swear?” DBS MOINES, la., Sept. 16—High
land Park College, of Des Moines, has 
drawn the color line. This is the flrpt 
Iowa educational institution to ex
clude negroes, and the action baa 
caused resentment among the thous
ands of negroes in the state.

The Negro Baptist Associations of 
Iowa and Nebraska, in session here, 
condemned the college’s action, and de
clared it the greatest setback the raoe 
has had in Iowa.

Highland Park Çollege has an en
rolment of 2,500 students and several 
negroes have been in the classes. 
President Longwell, in announcing the 
drawing of the color line, declared he 
had nothing personally against the 
blacks, that they had conducted them
selves well, but that the white stu
dents compelled the action by refus
ing to attend chapel or walk into class 
ce with the negroes.

"Yue.”
“Take yer oath?" \geese may

turn before the people is which party 1» 
deserving of support, the one with a 
retord of twelve years of constructive 
legislation, which has made Canada 
What It is today, or the one, the history 
of which records little more than fail
ure? No wonder Laurier takes the

ОПИТ EVERY EVENING.

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

“Yus.”
“Bible oath?”
"Yus."
"Bet a penny?’ '
“Nar!”

*"
“What did that man say1 when you 

told him you had seen a sea serpent?"
“His conversation became suddenly 

irrelevant. He began to talk about local 
option and prohibition."

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Branch 673 Main Street.

Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop,
Main Store, )54 Queen St 

Tel. 1506 X

field with confidence.

In New Brunswick the ranks of can
didates for both political parties are 
rapidly filling up. Already the great 
majority are in the field and several 
conventions are billed to take Blace 
this week, while one or two are being 
held over until the latter part of the 
month. Those in the field are a» fol
lows:
St. John City:—

Daniel—Conservative.
Pender—Liberal, 

et. John City and County 
Pugsley—Liberal.
M adrae—Con servatlve.

Klngs-Albert:—
Fowle
McAllister—Liberal.

Qusens-Bunbury :—
Wllmot—Conservative.
McLean—Liberal.

Carieton r—
Carvel!—Liberal.
Smith—Conservative. 

Victorta-Madawaska 
Michaud—Liberal.

Restigouohe:—
Reid—Liberal.

Gloucester:—
Turgeon—Liberal.

Northumberland:—
Loggle—Liberal.
Morrison—Conservative.

Kent:—
LeBleno—Liberal.

Westmoreland :—
Emmerson—Liberal.
Sumner—Conservative.

Charlotte
Ganong—Conservative.
Todd—Liberal.

She—But they can’t prove that you 
haven’t made your money honestly.

He—No but it will take all I’ve mode 
to pay а 
have.

lawyer to persuade them 1

Dr. John 6. Leonard,I play makeTommy—Ma, may 
b’liev© that I’m entertainin’ another

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street, 

ST, JOHN. n. в

little boy?
Ma—Certainly, dear.
Tommy—All right; gimme seme cake 

for him, then. » WOMEN SIT ON FLOOR 
OF THF BAGGAGE Ш

tacle.
At a large Belgian poet, Uvira, the 

population is dying by thousands, abso
lutely without any medical attention.

----- #-----
"Your son telle me that he is going 

to take lessons to cultivate hi* mv

’"“IPhone not ” aievered Farmer Corn- I In Uganda alone over a quarter of a
fool ! million has suoruinhered t<- -v* 1

і sickness since it broke out a few years

FREE TONIGHT !
Conservative.

“THREE WORLDS”tossel; “he*'can remember every 
tune that was ever whistled."F ___ ago. in the worst area too югаа.ч

ЩШттШШ ШШ
better else* O men I when the Royal Society sent out an ex- mea, women sat on the floor of the

padltion for the study of the malady. Iuet narnea oar ar,d even sat on tha 
The cause was toon discovered. Colonel p,lefl ^ trunks. Extra oars were add- 
Davld Br.me traced it to the tsetse fly. ed about eleven o’clock and these were 
The geographical distribution of the fly 0)5.o nl;e(j tn a very Efhort time, 
corresponded absolutely to that of the Boston brought a large crowd to
dises** Natives collected the fly in ’ thp city also the trains arriving early 
packets. It was made to bite mon- (n the morning. The special train leav- 
keys. The monkeys contracted the dl»- 1п@ at ц p nVi carried several hundred 
ease and passed Into a sleeping state. j 

The next question was: Where does 
the fly get the microbe? That mystery 
remains unsolved, although tiheories of 
course, abound.

Dr. Robert Koch, the eminent bac
teriologist, who dleoovered the bacillus 
of consumption, set out to solve this 
problem. At first he thought he had 
found a cure in the compound of ar
senic known as atoxyl. It certainly 
gave relief, but only time would show 
whether the relief was permanent.

Dr. Koch had to admit a few days 
ago, that although, atoxyl drives the 
parasites away for a time, they tend to

Il LUSTRATED
By a Large Colored Chart

won* TO -чСома
"Via

It
Vprix:

Church—I see the receipts of the 
Manhattan postofflee are now amount
ing to $54,370 each day that it is open. 

Gotham—Who says the New York 
mails his wife’s letters?

s
man n-ever

The Bible Chart of the Agee
JDE MARTIN HAS from the city and even the aisles were 

filed with standing passengers. E. W, Of New M City,FI6HT WITH GDPS BRENNEISEN,
Evangelist and Lecturer,

CALVIN CHURCH SCHOOL ROOM.Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

Ex-Provlnelal Premier Made One G. P. R 
Polleemie Tike Hie Count en 

Whirl it Vaeeowr

Carieton Street, Opposite York Theatre, 
Thursday, Sept. 17th, 7.30 p.m.

York:—
Crocks»—Conservative.
There are still four Conservative can

didates to be choeen, and one Liberal, 
the latter being In York, where, on Sa- 

wlll likely be selected to

ALL WELCOME I
Thinking Christiane and honest 

Skeptics especially urged to be 
present.“REGAL OINTMENT"turday a man

fill the place made vacant by the retire- | yANCOUVER, g. C., 6ept. 16.—Mr. 
ment of Mr. Whitehead. Looking over J(_geph Martln, K. C., has entered suit 
this list it is difficult to see where the aRajnst t|,e p. R. for unstated dam- ; return and the disease ends fatally. No 
opposition members hope to meet with agea fpr assault. This is the result of permanent cure from atoxyl or any oth-

* ! ïœSpfrS.
destroyed all hope of Dr. Daniel’s re- The mlx-up between Mr. Martin and ! value of atoxyl, his most Important dls-

™ Col McLean will carry a r P R policeman took place on ; covery la that toe sleeping sickness flyQueeni-Sunbury;^Caiwell Ts solid in toe C P. R wharf shortly after the ilvre almost solely on toe blood of croo-
clrieton The Whole northern section, arrival of toe S. S. Princes* Victoria, odile* Possibly, therefore, toe cure
«listing of Victoria, Madawaska, Mr. Martin nearly put the burly con- maylle In the extermination of the

berland. will return Liberal members. п the race lloemen we can destroy the crocodile,”
Mr. LeBlanc will be elected in Kent, subdued^ ^ j(£ted the he says, “toe fly will disappear."
and Mr. Emmerson in XV estm • witnessed along the “To carry this out is not difficult. In
The only counties in which there are fact, it is a comparatively easy matter,
prospects of a close fight are In Char • going. Even against If the eggs are destroyed we shall ex-
latte and York, where Meesrs. Ganong odds Mr Martin refused to throw tinguish the species. Crocodiles deposit
and Crocket have some strength, but • sponge He only desisted after their eggs in well known places. Every
.van these are not considered by their 4^ ^thoroughly winded, 
friends to be safe. Indeed the outlook Thp asssengers were still trailing 
is that New Brunswick this year will flown fhe gapg piank after the arrival 
follow Nova Scotia’s example and send q£ the boat when Mr. Martin edged hie 
a solid contingent to the support of the through the crowd on the wharf
government. and attempted to peas through the

! roped enclosure with the Intention of go- 
The narrow entrance to

NO COLLECTION

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

25 cento a Box
Sold only by $4 Wellington Row.

Office tours from 9 a. m. to U nt, 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p, m.

’Phono 12».
E. CLINTON BROWN

Druggist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. TIGERTIGER

DOMINION COAL COMPANY
LAYING OFF MINERS.

----- *-----
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 16.—A des

patch from Glace Bay say*: Notwith
standing the denial of coal company of
ficials, they are daily laying off men. 
About 50 were discharged at No. 6; 150 
at Reserve, and 120 at Dominion No. 4. 
They have been laid off since Saturday. 

If you need glasses More than 200 will go from Dominion 
кірИШяь you save nothing by no. 2 during next week. The coal com- 

waiting. Consult D. pany are doing all possible to care for 
'SOHEtpc BOYANER, Graduate j their old employee and only new oom- 

Optician, 38 Dock St. ! ers are being discharged. The winter 
The only exclusive optical store in the ' wifi no doubt be dull as considerable 
city.

EYEGLASSES I TIGERTIGER

DEATHSHIGHLY CREDITABLE. lng on board.
this enclosure was guarded by а C. P. 
R. policeman, who stopped Mr. Martin, 

Quebec regarding a settlement between whom he failed to recognize. A mo
th. Longshoremen and the large ment later the constable grappled with 
lne 6 . . Mr Martin hi an effort to force him
steamship companies, doing business at beh)nd the ropes. This was followed by 
this port, concerning winter rates, will,
It is hoped, obviate all possibility of 
trouble at the opening of the season in 
November. The spirit manifested by

TYNER—Suddenly on the 16th Inst, 
Thomas Tyner, aged 77 years.

Funeral on Friday, afternoon, at 2.30. 
Service at 2 o’clock from the resid
ence of hi* son-in-law, John MoCoaoh, 
10 Haymarket Square.

BENNETT.—At Ottawa, Sept. 16, Mary 
Jane Bennett, widow of the late Rev. 
James Bennett, D. D.

Funeral in this city from St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, King street 
east, at 3 o'clock on Friday, toe 18th 
Inst.

KEB.—At Jerusalem, Queens Co., N- 
B., on XVednesday, the 16th inst., Am
brose D. Kee, aged thirty-two.

Funeral from his late residence at 10.3Ô 
a. m. Friday._____________________

from■The information which comes
coal remain* yet on bank*.

Thursday, Sept. 17th, 1908.Store Opens Till * p. m.a resounding whack as "Fighting Joe’s 
right caught the officer on the left Jaw. 

The blow staggered the officer,, who 
He then rushed in, Exhibition Visitors Buying Footwear"took the count."

and clinched catching Joseph around 
the waist- = Together they swayed and 
panted until Mr. Martlm, disengaging 
himself,' hurled his suit case at his op
ponent. The two again engaged In a 
wrestling match, when two other con
stables, forcing themselves through the. 

been able to place before the Long- crowd_ grappled with the lawyer, 
shoremen the true state of affairs In By this time, Mr. Martin, aggressive 
connection with their business and the but winded, could only glare defiance

as he was almost dragged some dis
tance from toe enclosure. The three 

under whldh shipping Is conducted and conatables guarded the entrance until 
have made due allowances, while at it was time to allow passengers to gp 
the came time they have not been ask- on board. Mr. Martin did not make 

.. .. , „ . . any further attempt to foioe hie way•d to sacrifice their reasonable rights ^ mclo<mre H# wae one of the
The settlement, which it is hoped will flret however, to board the steamer, 
be in effect for some years, or until 
Improved conditions warrant better 
terms for the Longshoremen, is a mat-

the men and by the companies in con
tinuing their negotiations, even when 
they at first appeared to be in utter 
disagreement, is wholly creditable. The 
steamship officiale have, it appears,

Will be interested in our showing of values in all our departments. The 
gentleman’s department is crowded with snappy, correct lines which are in 

turn crowded with valu* Our Ladles’ lines have a distinctiveness about them 
which is satisfying. Our boys and girls’ departments are complete, and there 
ie toe stamp of goodness in every pair.

See Our “Gold Bond" Shoe Specialties 
and America’s Beauties,

THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

It is generally understood that the 
order of the Sisters of Charity origin
ated with Constance, daughter of Hele
na, the mother of Constantine, who, 
devoted to works of. kindness, was at
tended by a band of Roman maidens 
whom she hen animated with the spir
it. Such was the beginning of the Sis
ters of Charity. —

men have appreciated the difficulties

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boom 
your business. ’Phone 2010.

'Phone 1802*11

57)e EARLY BIRD
Remember that Our Great Shoe Sale is now 

on and remember the “early bird”.
Don’t let this opportunity get away from you
It's only twice a year that we cut up these ca

pers and, when we do, it's your golden opportunity 
to shoe up the Family.

Just think of buying our Men’s and Woman's 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, or $4.50, Shoes for $2.00, $2.50 
$3.00 or 3.50

Think of buying our Boys', Girls and Children’s 
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 Shoes for $1.75 $150 

Be Wise and Investigate
»

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,
The Home of Good Shoes.

)

Arrived Today!
100 Dozen White Stone Caps and Saucers, direct from Eng« 

land, 5cts. each, 60cts dozen.
150 Cans of our famous Cream Sodas, 28cts. can.
Graniteware Sale still on.

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE. Г
Phone 1836-41.

JAMES FLEMING
PHOENIX FOUNDRY and 
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 
ESTABLISHED 1835

Engines, Boilers, Costings 
Essex Gasoline Engines

У

\

“ THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE" )
is the Title of a Mighty InterestlngLlttle Booklet on Washboard*, that 
has Just Been Issued.

It tells the Value of the Crimp in Washboards, the Feature* of the Or
dinary Crimp, and the Features of to«Better Crimp.

And it tells the Kind of Crimp that is the Better Ctimp—AND WHET.
If You are Interested, a Post Card will bring this Bright Little “Bye* r 

Opener” to you At One*.
Ask Yourself—Why not let us Send You a Copy Today t

Here Since 1#L • 4N

THE E. B. EDDY CO.. ■ • - Hull. Canada,
Always, Hverywhere hi Canada, ask for eddy's Match**.

700 Tons
Broad Cove

LANDING.

50c per ton discount
for all cash orders of two tone or more 

while landing.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte Street end Smybhe Street-

Telephone 670.

I AMERICAN FLEET STILLKILLED IN FIGHT FOR
LAST DRINK OF WATER.

Drought Cause of a Tragedy in Ohio
Construction, Camp. ALBANY, West Australia, Sept. 16. —

___ *----- Therç was a reception and dance on
BELLEIFONTAINE, Ohio, Sept. 16. — board the battleship Connecticut today 

Fiè-htinc over the last drink of water given by the officers in return for the ' 
loft in camp, the drought having dried \ hospitality that they have received on 
un all the wells and springs in the ■ shore. Among those present were the 
vicinity Frank Dadtsh was shot and j governor and the Premier of Western 
killed by two men at the Ohio Electric Australia. ^ „
Railway Construction Camp. In the tug-of-war contest* this after-

mdish was married and wanted the noon an American team defeated a 
water fo his wife who was living in the '• team from the British cruiser Gibraltar,, 
comp The police are seeking Mike j but a team made up from the Albany |
Ruin and John Barica, who are charg- ! police force defeated the American*, 
ed with the shooting. The Mayor of Albany gave a ball to-

This morning only enough water for night to the American officers, 
one drink was left in the camp. Rulu James Jackson Coughlin, of Bristol, • 
„nd Barica arrived Just as Dadlsh was Conn., a seaman on the battleship IK 
pouring the last bit of water into a cup llnois, was killed today by a fall while \ 
to carry it to his wife. When the men. j engaged in coaling ship, 
demanded that he divide up the water | The departure of the fleet for Manll 
he refused, and the shooting followed. has been postponed untU September IV

EINJOYING "LIFE,
—».
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SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, aeklng 
you to come in and see the bargains for live days only, in the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothln g, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estaibrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything ie guaranteed or money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1304

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

M C 2 0 3 4

$
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MAGEES FURSENGLISH WOMEN ASHARVEY’S DISCOVERY.
When you buy Magee’S Furs you can rest assured thaw 

the Quality, Style and Satisfaction are the best.
We buy the best skins, linings, trimmings and finishings»! 

iploy the best help. We study the styles being used: 
fur fashion centres and make our Fur Garments and

( Life of One of England's Most 
Famous Physicians—Circulation 

of the Bleed.

The VULGAR DRESSERS.
We em 
in the
Articles the same. Therefore we guarantee satisfaction 
We have have a complete stock ofMary Mortimer Maxwell Says They Have Lost Their Charm

ot Simplicity.
One of the greatest of English phy

sicians, William Harvey, the discoverer 
of the circulation of the blood, was 
born at Folkestone on April 1, 1578. His 
father, Thomas Harvey, was a native 
of the county and an alderman of the 
town, says The London Globe. There 
le little real Information as to William 
Harvey's youthful days. At ten years 
old he was sent to King's school, Can
terbury, and five years later went to 
Cambridge, where he was admitted to 
Caius college. In 1597 he took his B. 
A., and having made up Ills mind to 
take up medicine as a profession start
ed off for Padua, the most celebrated 
school of physic of the day. Here for 
five years he worked assiduously, at
tending the candle light lectures of 
Fabriclus, the famous anatomist. Hav
ing taken hie diploma, he returned to 
England, married and settled down in 
the parish o.’ St. Martin’s Ludgate Hill. 
From this time forth the path of fame 
seemed to lie open to him. Scarcely had 
he begun his new life than he was ad
mitted to the College of Physicians and 
later on elected a fellow. A year or so 
passed, and he was appointed assistant 
physician, then physician of St. Bar
tholomew’s hospital.

In August, 1615, Harvey was elected 
Lumleian lecturer to the College of 
Physicians, and in the following year 
he delivered the first of his famous 
discourses on the circulation of the 
blood. The notes, which cover close 
upon a hundred pages of closely writ
ten matter, may be seen today at the 
British Museum. Some of the sentences 
are underlined with red ink; others, 
probably those expressive of his own 
original ideas are initialled “W. H.” 
There are, too, many marginal notes 
in Latin. The whole treatise is ar
ranged with the greatest method, and 
Is an exhaustive analysis of the various 
parts of the human body. The various 
lectures occupied more than an hour a 
day, and by way of assisting his hear
ers to grasp more readily the different 
parts In his argument, a dead body was 
displayed on a dissecting table. It is 
said that Harvey, in order to work out 
his great theory, dissected more than 
80 different animals.

The interest, in medical circles, pro
duced by Harvey’s new theory may 
well be imagined. It was the fashion 
In those days to talk with a show of 
learning. Thus the whole town was 
given up to discussion of the new dis
covery. It was about this time that 
Harvey was annointed physician extra
ordinary to King James I. It would 
seem that henceforth the great physic
ian took life somewhat easier, for we 
hear of his traveling through France 
with the Duke of Lennox; later he is 
in attendance on Lord Arundel of Scot
land, and at a subsequent date we read 
of him being feted at the English col
lege in Rome. At such times as he 
comes before the popular notice It is 
in connection with some public examin
ation in which his expert knowledge 
is indespensable. Thus in 1634, he is 
instructed to examine four Lancashire 
woman accused of witchcraft and again 
he is ordered to hold a post-mortem on 
the body of a Shropshire laborer who 
was stated to have died at the age of 
153. Then, later on, we hear of him 
defending himself against the accusa
tions of a barber surgeon, who declared 
that his servant had died owing to a 
dose of Harvey’s physic. Harvey's im
mortal work on the circulation of the 
blood was published at Frankfort in 
1628. This was some 12 years after his 
first lectures on the subject. His phil
osophical patience is much to be ad
mired in that he refused to announce 
his great discovery to the world until 
it had been thoroughly matured and 
confirmed.

At the outbreak of the Civil War he

EUR JACKETS, COATS, STOLES, BOAS AND MUFFSHandsome Slippers in fashionable furs.
We make special garments to order.French slippers with fancy buckle*.”

Mrs. Maxwell does not notice these 
lamentable features in the dress of one 
particular class. It is apparent in all 
classes of Englishwomen. Ladles, lad
dies’ maids, and business women have 
all been affected by the new and re
grettable vogue. They are in marked 
contrast to the sensible women, par
ticularly those in business in New 
York who wear what Is smart, but at 
the same time sensible and appropri-

Englisbwomen have been severely 
taken to task in the last week by Mary 
Mortimer Maxwell, author of a book 

-entitled, "An Englishwoman in Amer
ica,” upon the score of being vulgarly 
overdressed. For the space Of a column 
in the London Daily Mail Mrs. Max
well laments the change in the dressing 
of her fellow countrywomen which is 
apparent after an absence of several 
years.

She relates that leaving New York 
In the sweltering hot wave in the early 
part ot July, she had anticipated with 
pleasure the appearance, In the cooler 
streets of London, of women simply 
dressed in tailor-made gowns, some of 
linen, some of piquet, but all plain, 
well-fitting and short enough not to 
reach the ground. Women so dressed 
Mrs. Maxwell expected to see In all the 
well-known streets and parks of Lon
don.

Such women, however, have appar
ently disappeared from view. The 
writer notes with regret a most radi
cal change.

This change has been overlooked by 
the women who have lived continuous
ly in London during the period of 
transition, but to one who has been 
away for some time it is strikingly no
ticeable. The Englishwoman is over
dressed. In the past she has been ac
cused of being incapable of wearing 
the things which American and French 
women could wear. Now she wears 
them too much.

In four years she has lost something 
—a charm that belonged to her, a 
charm that was part of her. "Now,” 
says £lrs. Maxwell, "I find her In the 
morning in cab, In omnibus, in shop, 
sweeping a lace-trtmmsd or satin 
gown. She is even wearing Jewels in 
the morning, a breach of taste, which 
has been made a reproach to the vul
gar Americans. Even sensible boots 
have given place to high-heeled

z FOR EVENING WEAR.

D. Magee’s Sons,
What ought a Woman’s Slipper to be ? It ought 

to be light ana beautiful. It should be correctly made, 
and it must fit with the utmost accuracy that most deli
cate part of the body—the foot.

Our range of Slippers are produced by the moat 
expert makers in America and are strikingly handsome.

63 KING STREET. 
Manufacturing Furrlere.

N. B. Write for our new Catalogue.
ate.

Nor are London women content with 
overdressing. There is an increase of 
“make-up” and “lacing,” which last is 
now being advertised as a sure means 
of husband getting. The author of "An 
Englishwoman in America," concludes 
her criticism with the scathing ques
tion, “What Idiots have been let loose 
upon the public to make these asser
tions and help to ruin the beauty, the 
health, and the common sense of Eng
lish girls?”

As was to be expected, these state
ments provoked feminine controversy. 
Lady Meath writes that she has to 
agree with Mrs. Maxwell, She, too, re
grets the lavish style in which women 
are arrayed In the streets. Lady Meath 
considers that the display of jewelry 
is a needless temptation put In the 
path of jailbirds, and, finally, she re
grets the folly that causes women to 
follow the dictates of fashion 1 ne lead

comedies on the road and ehould be 
seen by all. Tonight at the .Unique Mr, i 
Ken Flrley (Baritone) will be heard ini.' 
an imitation of Harry Lauder’s great! 
success, "I Love a Lassie.” This is ai1 
real treat and all should hear him. Mr,' 

hm Finley, who le a prominent singer, ha»i 
Wanted: A Maid, s consented to sing tonight and tomorrow::

by the Humanovo Co. at the Nickel to- llight an„ tomorrow night will .sing 
day. It is very funny. Not only were Дппіе Mine Mac Power will;
the strangers charmed with the great 
feature picture, “Sampson and Delilah” 
yesterday, but city folks themselves— , 
who are used to the Nickel’s good pro- 

thoroughly delighted

AMUSEMENTS.Prices $1.75 up to $4.50 *
NEW TALKING PICTURE AT 

NICKEL.

WATERBURY & RISING stng ”1 Couldn’t Make a Hit Wlttl 
Mr,Hie."

Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom you® 
business. 'Phone 2090.UNION STKING ST. grammes—were 

and surprised by the startling realism 
of the Biblical story as reproduced in 
living photographs. The 
which Samson carries away th i gaies 
of Gaza and tumbles the pagan temple 
are truly wonders of scenic reality and 
elicited thunders of applause. No 
Student of Bible history should miss 
this triumph In motography. The other 
pictures—"A ’ Chieftain's 
(Scottish), and “The Mourners,” a 
comedy, were particularly pleasing. 
During the rendering of the Sainson 
picture Mr. Weston sang ' The Palms” 
with great effect, and rendered a secu
lar number In another part of the pro
gramme, Today Miss Felix sings a 
new number, "Pride of the Prairie,” 
and Mr. Weston is down for a ballad, 
“I Went You," It’s the best and big
gest show the Nickel has ever given, 
and every exhibition visitor should see

THE GRAND OPERA SEASON.scenes in

The coming season of grand „
the St. John Opera House commencing** 
Monday, the 21st of September, prom
ises to out-rival anything that the the-» 
atre going patrons of this city have 
ever had the opportunity of witness-, 
ing. And Miss Helen Darling has al-< 
ready won the hearts of all those that: 
had the pleasure of hearing her at the» 
opening of the St. John exhibition onj 
last Saturday night. Speaking of Misej 
Darling, the Boston Journal under the, 
date of June the 35th, 1908, has the fol-i 
lowing to say:

Another new singer made her debut; 
at the Castle Square last evening, She; 
came, she saw, and she conquered on,: 
the instant, singing the title role of^j 

. "Lucia di Lammarmooe" with a skill

SALE OF LADIES' WEAR and NOVELTIES
At A. B. Wetmore’s 59 Garden St.

of common sense.
On the other hand, the modistes, mil

liners, furriers and bootmakers assert 
that although the bills for ladies' cos- 
tumes are unquestionably increasing, 
the reason lies not In the desire for 
vulgar display, but In a finer and more 
fastidious appreciation of the art of 
dress. Dressing, they say, hae become 
what It has long been in France, one 
of the applied arts. It may c&uee a 
heavy expenditure, but Is not oatentar 
tious or in bad taste.

Revenge”

Waists, Skirts, Golf Coats, Fur Collars, Night
gowns, Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, Frilling, 
Corsets, Hair Goods.

:

EXHIBITORS WHO ENTERTAIN n.4» ..DEATHS.. and a dramatic fervor that was in- 
AT ТНИ HAPPY HALF HOUR. stinct with artistic feeling. Miss Helen

Darling is a soprano singer with a 
voice that is beautiful by nature and 
by training, and she was welcomed as 
heartily as all artists are welcomed 
who visit Boston, and show how thor
oughly they appreciate our Verdict. 
Miss Darling’s voice has a range that 
carries her successfully through the 
entire opera and there never was an 
uncertainty in tone, or a doubt as to 
her ability to reach a note. In the fa
mous sextet it was her voice that car
ried the burden of the song, ringin’; 
clear and true above even the orches 
tra, and in the road scene she won a 
veritable triumph. The final vocal pas
sages with their intricate vocal color, 
were sung by her with a blrd-likr 
clearness, and she received the rewar" 
due her in the tumultuous applause c, 
the audience,

*
Thousands of visitors and regular 

patrons visited the Happy Half Hour 
yesterday and enjoyed the new pro
gramme. Holmes and Buchanan, by re
quest, sang Won’t You Take a Walk 
With Me, a conversational duet, from 
the musical comedy The Girl Behind 
the counter, and encores were demand
ed. Prof. Woods again kept the audi
ence guessing with 
magic. When he caught the live gold 
fl*h, with rod and line, in the air, one 
visitor said: “Wall I swan, if he was 
up home what fun he could have in our 
brook." Many are coming each night 
to see how he does it. The big sensa
tional aerial suspension illusion was 
again repeated, and when the audience 
saw Mile. Wood suspended in the air 
the applause was deafening. Don’t 
miss seeing this act. The pictures are 
splendid. Balked At The Altar was 
promised to produce a laugh in each 
foot of -picture. It Is 1,000 feet long— 
and the way the audienes roared show
ed the promise was kept. A Flower 
Girl's Gratitude is a very strong dra
matic story. Uncle's Steel Safe is an
other laugh producer. Prof. Titus will 
sing In The Garden of Dreams. Last 
time for this show today. Entire 
change tomorrow.

The Dunlap Cooke Co.. Ltd,, 
Keep the Vast Crowds In
terested in the Magnificent 
Display of Furs

THOMAS TYNER.

Thomas Tyner died suddenly about 6 
o’clock last evening at the residence of | 
his daughter, Mrs. John McCoach, Hay- ! 
market Square, with whom he made his 
home. Mr. Tyner, who was eighty-three j 
years of age, had enjoyed fairly good 
health and was able to be out every ! 
day. Yesterday he had dinner and tea 
with the family, but did not feel quite 
as well ae usual and went to his room exhibition worthy of being a big draw- 
to rest about в o’clock. A few min- ing card at any time. Thousands upon 
utes later Mrs. McCoach, going to his thousands who visited the fair thronged 
room to enquire how be felt, was hor- the immense glass enclosure Ulumln- 
rified to find that he had passed away, ated with brilliantly, lighted electric 

Mr. Tyner for years was teamster for lamps placed a few inches apart on the 
Messrs. Lee in their brickmaking busi- handsomely arraiged pavilion, the root 
ness and he also owned a farm at Red of which formed the band stand, and 
Head, He is survived by 4 sons—Freder- in both the main floor and galleries, 
ick, in Lon coin, Me.; Charles, in Min- thousands thronged to examine the 
neapolle; George, in New York; and beautiful furs. At no time during the 
John, of The Telegraph engine room afternoon and evening was tfte staff of 
staff; also four daughters—Mrs. Me- n*ne busy attendants able to cope with 
Coach, of St. John; Mrs. George Ayr, the crowds, who came from all parts 
in Boston; Mrs. Howard Hulton. in °f New Brunswick and many from the 
New York, and Mrs. George Wilson. State» and other parts, to see
—„і,, the products of the Canadian furriersForeet Hill, Boston. whose name has been heralded far and

I near as the makers of the now historic 
! Royal garment for H. R. H. the Prln- 

Ambrose D. Kee, for a number of cess of Wales, which the English, Am- 
years chief night operator here for the erican and Canadian press proclaimed 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, to be the fir est mink garment in the 
when the exchange was in Market world, with its buttons of 24 karat 
Square, died yesterday at his home in sold set with pearls and amethysts.

It is displays of such products that 
elevated the standard of Maritime 
Province manufactures and make our 
people proud of our Maritime Prov
inces.

The Dunlay Cooke Co. have set a pace 
for the manufacturers of Quebec and 
Montreal that these provinces will 
find it difficult to follow if. the manu
facture of medium and Ugh class furs. 
The Dunlap Cooke Co., Ltd., have their 
cwn stores at Halifax, St. John, Am
herst, Winnipeg and Boston.

In connection with the St. John ex
hibit the firm have in attendance я 
designer from New York and one from 
Boston to look after patrons who 
want special designs and fittings. It 
is these facilities that lend the style 
and character which are the distin
guishing mark of the Dunlap Cooke 
furs, and is making the company’s 
name known far and near.

The same exhibit now being shown in 
St. John vas awarded a gol^. medal at 
the Halifax exposition. Exhibits of

WINTER OVERCOAT
Prices Cul For Two Days Only.

new tricks in

A few attractions like the Dunlop 
Cooke Co.’s fur display would make anI

і

8IG DEFICIT IN ONTARIO BANK *

We Are Making a Deep Reduction in the 
Prices of our New Winter Overcoats-

Shareholders Will Lose Their limlmr." 
and Face Heavy Call.

1*—The OntoTORONTO, Sept.
Bank shareholders have to face a < 
licit of $2,280,000 in round figures, i - 
cording to a report submitted to t. i 
meeting here today. This wipes out t 
capital of $1,500,000 and leaves » «ho:

, age of $782,000, which means a call vt 
father, who has the dangerous calling , a;:)0u. {Щу cents on the dollar on evi
ct a fireman, has for his child. The shareholder, under the heading 
Learned Doctor takes you for a trip 
in his airship, which explodes in mid- !

AMBROSE D. KEE.We are making this reduction so that YOU and 
others may be impelled to come and look at our clothing, 
of which we believe we are rightfully proud.

20 Per Cent Reduction for Friday 
and Saturday Only

in the prices of ALL our New Winter Overcoats.
Nothing reserved. Everything included. And in 

the line you will undoubtedly find one that suits you ex
actly in every detail,

Black Cheviots from $10,00 to $25.00
Black Meltons from 10.00 to 26.00

Grey Cheviots ; new Brown effects. Wide shoulders, 
straight loose cut, close fitting collars ; 45 and 50 inches 
long—very cleverly tailored garments.

g^- Bear in mind, after our store closes Saturday 
night former prices will prevail on all these Overcoats.

Friday and Saturday Is Your Time.

AT THE PRINCESS.
The Princess was well attended last 

night. The programme of motion pic
tures was: The Fireman's Daughter, 

strong drama, shewing the love a

ж

a

Jerusalem, Queens County. Mr. Kee 
was aged only thirty-two years but 
had been In falling health for eome 
time. While In the telephone exchange 
here Mr. Kee wax painstaking and 
obliging and he made many friends 
who will be grieved at the announce
ment of hie death. A brother is Char
les A. Kee, wire chief with the tele
phone company in St. John, 
for Jerusalem yesterday to attend his 
brother’s funeral, which will be held 
on Friday morning at 10.30 o’clock.

stocks owned, it appears the Onta* 
Bank, through Chas. McGill, nmnag 

air. If Women Were Policemen, a bought 6,666 shares of Minneapolis - 
comedy which tails its own story. Seky, g.t paui at 115, which now has a mi 
the magician, has a new act of magic ket value o£ only 29 and cannot 1 - 
and illusion. Harry Newcombe sang a s0[d one shareholder said Mr. McG 

illustrated song. The above pro
gramme will be repeated today.

threw in his lot with the king and was 
present In his professional capacity at 
the battle of Edgehtll. It is said that 
he had charge of the royal princes, to 
whom he read a book during the en
gagement. After the surrender of Ox
ford he returned to London, only to 
find that his house had been pillaged 
by the mob and all his papers stolen. 
From this time onward until his death 
he lived with one or other of his broth- 

who were wealthy merchants In

had been humbugged, and another us 
the word “fleeced," both of which, t * 
cording to Vice-president Wood, wi . 
quite suitable.

j In Electrical Development stock 1 
! bank holds $60,000 and it was point i 

That’s out that while It does not now |. , 
dividends, it was expected the full st .

new

NOT ONLY EXCELLENT BUT UN
SURPASSED, BIJOU’S PRO

GRAMME.

He left

ers,
the city. For the greater part of his 
life he suffered agony from gout, to 
check which he used to plunge his feet 
in iced water. As he grew older the 
disease became more virulent, until at 
last it was the cause of his death. Thus 
on the 3rd June, in the year 1658, the 
great William Harvey died In the 80th 
year of his age. His remains were In
terred at Hempstead, in Essex, whither 
all the fellows of the College of Physic
ians followed his coffin. Here his body 
rested, wrapped in a lead covering, for 
more than 300 years. In 1883, however, 
it was disinterred in the presence of the 
then president of the college, Sir Wil
liam Jenner, and removed to a white 
marble sarcophagus erected In Hemp
stead church. In this, the present rest
ing place of the great physician, was 
deposited a large edition of Harvey’s 
works, together with a scroll setting 
forth the incidents of the reinterment.

Pandemonium broke loose! 
the only way we can describe the up-

ÜTVS Л?ір: Siîïi
Widow Hat."iCMuchCh^^be^n said'rc- ! The Royal Trust Company was ap- 

garding the absurdities of the season’s pointed liquidator. ^ 
greatest fad. and we would absolutely "*■
fail to give an accurate description of SMALLPOX CASE AT NOVA 
the fun caused by the wearers as per- , bt.triiA miuiaiu laivu
traved in this picture, do an«l see it 
ff you want a real bit of fun. But ALDERSHOT, N. S , Sept. 16,-Small 
“The Merry Widow Hat” wasn’t the pox broke out at Aldershot militar; 
only picture that caused the people to camp today, and as a consequence 
feel glad that they went to the Bijou quarantine has been established on th 
last night. There was another called 66th Regiment of Halifax, and a pe; ’ 
"The Automatic Laundry” which, for house has been opened. There is ore 
genuine amusement, can’t be beaten, case so far. F. Morine of the 66th. T 
You’ll see how neople can be laundered case is a mild one and no great dang 
without leaving the laundry In this p!c- is anticipated, although much uneai 
♦ure Then those that like good drama ness is occasioned by the outbreak. T. 
most certainly found It In "A Work- military totto, the chief social event v. 
man’s Revenge." And again, those the camp, has been cancelled, 
fond, of travel views In motion bad 
their liking entirely satisfied In “Home 
Life and Street Scenes in China,” 
which gives a very Interesting study 
of China and its people. Miss Smith’s ■ 
rich soprano voice was heard to de- ls given that F. P. Brady, general sl

edded advantage in “ ’Neath the périr,tendent of Lake Superior dlvisic i 
Boughs of the Old Maple Trees,” and of tlie C. P. R., has resigned. Mi 

were the encores responded to. Brady’s health has not beem very good 
this afternoon and and the work and worry of this divls 

ion, with the frequent wrecks ano 
burned bridges made a rest imperative.

MRS. J. J. BENNETT.

The news of the death of Mrs. Ben
nett, widow of Rev. Dr. J. J. Bennett, 
which took place at the residence of 
her son, Frederick Bennett, in Ottawa,

I last evening, will be received here with 
much regret. Mrs. Bennett was more 
than eighty years of age, but had been 
ill only a week, following a stroke of 
paralysis. She was a resident of St.
John for many year», removing to Ot- such Immense Interest to all merit the 
tawa after the death of her husband greatest honors that can be bestowed

upon them.
6і

seven years аго.
Mrs. Bennett was born In Ireland and

to St. John with her husband in HALIFAX CANADIAN CLUB MAY 
From thatA. GILMOUK. came

BUILD COSTLY TOWER.the year of the cholera, 
time until her husband’s death she 
made her home here and had many St.
John friends who will be grieved to adian Club has undertaken to raise a 
learn of her death. During her hus- fund to erect a memorial tower on the 
hand’s long incumbency as pastor of "Dingle.” Sir Sandford Flemming’s 
the St. John Presbyterian church, Mrs. property on the North West Arm
в-™.», srs.“.r SV.
an^.en^eîred nfT V „hi her. and tower will be $15,000 to $20,000. To this 

The body w 1 e r E fund Sir Sandford gives a subsertp-
eervlce will be held at З о tion of $1,000, besides the site and the
day afternoon in St. John Presbyterian
church.

The surviving children are: Mrs. J.
Boyle Travers, wife of Dr. Travers, of

HALIFAX, N. -S., Sept. 16—The Can-OS KING STREET.
Established 1841.

C. P. R. SUPERINTENDENT RE
SIGNS.DEADLOCK EXISTS IN

NOVA SCOTIA P. W. A.ELECTRIC, GAS & OIL
SUPPLIES

NORTH BAY, Ont., Sept. 16,—Nolle -
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 16,—What Is 

practically a deadlock exists In tihe 
Grand Council of the P. W. A., now in 
session at Halifax. The council has not 
yet got down to the business of consid
ering the future of the organization 
whether It shall be P. W. A. or U. M. 
W.. which is the Chief matter, 
time, so far, has been taken up with 
the consideration of the credentials of 
delegates. On this matter a committee 
of five was appointed to report. Three 
of them. P. W. A. men, brought in a 
majority report. This was adopted, the 
U. M. A. delegates refraining from vot
ing. The next move was a ruling by 
the grand master based on this report 
that several of the delegates must re
tire, this they declined to do and they 
say they will present themselves for 
admission tomorrow morning. In this 
case there will be further trouble.

park.
j The municipality of Halifax practi
cally declined to accept the park on 
the conditions that It erect the tower, 

the Provincial Hospital staff; Mrs. J. jjow the Canadian Club takes up the 
E. B. McCready, of Charlottetown. project and Sir Sandford is helping 
Mrs. W. Gardiner, of Montreal; Mrs. them out with his subscription. It is to 
John A. Boak, of Chicago; Mrs. .An- be in commemoration of the 150th an- 
nie L. Spear, of Fort Fairfield, Me.; nlversary of the establishment of par- 
Frederick G., of Ottawa, and Edward llamentary institutions in Nova Sco-

! tla.

many
Same big treat 
evening. Don’t miss it.

AN EXCELLENT PROGRAMME AT 
THE UNIQUE TODAY.

Despite the many counter attractions 
last evening and the fact that thou
sands attended the Exhibition, the 
Unique Theatre was filled to its capac
ity during the entire evening. The lead
ing film із one of exceptional merit. It 
is called “The Little Coxwain of the 
Varsity Eight,” one of the most inter- ! 
esting films ever produced. The story : 
is one bound to hold the attention of j 
all Who see it. A strong current of love , 
running through the story makes the 
picture doubly attractive “The Deter
mined Levers," is another of the pic
tures, and proves the cld time saying 
that "love will find a way." “The Bach
elor’s Baby,” this Is one of the beef

Electric Bells a Specialty The

4 "Sileer Plate that Wean" ,
Sixty Years

of experience and skill result 
In the spoons, forks, knives, 
serving pieces, etc., stamped

1347 Rogers bros:

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT COMPANY,
19 MARKET SQUARE

J., of Vancouver,

MANUFACTURERS PLAY A BIT. HUMOR OF THE DAY.TEL. 873
Freddie’s Mother—My eon, my high- FiMONTREAL, Sept. 16—The Canadian 

manufacturers spent the afternoon in est ambition is that you will be like 
sight seeing, and this evening they your father. Freddie—All right, I’m go- 
crowded into His Majesty’s theatre and ! ing to the ball game, then. Pa’s there! 

amused by DeWolt Hopper who —Chicago News.

.

? IROOFINGReliable
and

Durable 
G. S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.

Beautiful patterns, enduring 
quality, finish and style, make 
this brand of silver plaie the 

choice of the mzjot/fy.
Leading deplete terry car llm 
of beautiful cream pitchers, 
bowls, uns, etc., made by the
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

were
is playing here this week, "What Hap
pened Then."

The committee on the 
hard at work in the meantime and will don’t care. What I a in Interested in is 
have their report ready for tomorrow’s , knowing just how he gets mine.”—

Nashville American.

"Where does he get his money?” “I 
tariff was ! don’t know where he gets his, and I

Codner Bros, repair clothing prompt
ly. Telephone 428-21. session.
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BUSINESS CARDS.>made assistant chief commissioner of 
the railway hoard, and the other two 
commissioners provided for in the act 
passed last session will be Hon. Thos.
Green way, ex-premier of Manitoba, and 
Prof. S. J. McLean, of the University 
of Toronto. The appointment of Prof.
McLean in preference to William Gal- 
liher, M. P. for Kootenay, whose 
name has been before the government 
for some weeks as a suitable candidate 
for the position, waa made In view of 
the fact that Mr. Scott’s appointment 
involved the addition of a second law
yer to the board and also because of 
the peculiar fitness of Prof. McLean 
for the position, he having been study
ing railway and transportation prob
lems and allied economy questions for 
years. Moreover, he is virtually fath
er of ideas underlying the constitution 
of the present board in Canada. He is 
universally regarded as one of the'best 
authorities on railway rates in Canada 
today and Is a well known writer on 
transportation problems within this 
country and in the United States.
Mayor Scott has made railway work a 
specialty in his legal business, and has 
also taken a prominent part in discus
sions before the Canadian Union of 
Municipalities on matters affecting 
municipalities and railways. He is 
now in his second term as Mayor of gave Fielding and Marcil a royal we

between

will bs the sheriffs of their respective 
districts, although in some cases it 
has been found that other appoint
ments were rendered necessary-

The government is going to the 
country confident that the verdict of 
the electors will be a repetition of the 
verdict given in 1900 and 1904. Reports 
received from every province indicat, 
that the outlook for the Liberal cause 
Is most favorable and now that the 
Ministers have had a chance to fee! 
the political pulse of the people in 
their respective provinces they are all 
in a most optimistic mood. In fact the 
general public opinion as far as сЖ 
be gathered here is generally that 
there is not the slightest doubt but 
that the present government will be 
returned to power. This feelirg is re
flected in bets wliich harve already 
been made here as to the result.

So far they are on the basis of what 
the government's majority will be. An 
even bet of $2,500 that the government's 
majority would be forty was made to
day.

In Halifax the returning officer will 
be Deputy Sheriff G. P- Archibald.

Sheriffs Will Act

I

PARLIAMENT IS DISSOLVED; 
ELECTION DAY OCTOBER 26TH

M, T KAMS
Dealer щ Gran
ite Monument!. 
Opposite Cedar 

EEz3y$y) Hill Cemetery, 
Wat 8t. John.

і House West 166-11. 
Telephone I work W 177-31-

■

WVWStSj

FAVORITE SOr

OTTAWA, Sept. 16,—At the Liberal 
convention in North Waterloo on Mon
day next, the nomination for the com
ing federal elections will be offered to 
W. L. MacKenzie King, Deputy-Minis
ter of Labor, and it is understood that 
Mr. King will accept.

The campaign in that constituency 
with a speech by Sir

Me-<Hon. Thomas Greenway, Prof. S. J. 

Lean and Mayor Scott of Ottawa, 
pointed Members of Railway 

sion.

HALIFAX, Sept. 16,—Hon. W. S.
tour of Nova Scotia has Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2034-21. 123 Union St.

Goods called forand delivered

Fielding's
taken on proportions of a triumphant 

Where he and Mr. MarcilAp-

Commis-
march over, 
go they are greeted with the greatest 
audiences in the history of the respec
tive towns, and never has such enthu
siasm been manifested among the Lib
eral party in this province. Monday 
night Fielding, Marcil, Logan and 
Ralston addressed the greatest meeting 

held in Parrsboro. Tuesday .An
napolis Liberals broke all records with 
rally at Bridgetown following the 
unanimous nomination of S. W. W. 
Pickup, M . P. Tonight Yarmouth, 
which a week ago handed out chilling 
frost to R. L. Borden and his entourage,

will, then open 
Wilfrid Laurier in Berlin on Thurs
day.

It is not known yet whether the sit-
will

V
ting member, Joseph Seagram, 
again run, but even if he does, those 
who are supporting Mr. King feel con
fident that they will have no difficulty

\ )

First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 
6 meals $1.00.' Board *3.50 weekll. 

Lunches at all hours.

RONC KONG RESTAURANT.
54 Mill Street.

A. E. HAMILTON,
General Contractor. ’ 

Real Estate repairs and 
tions a specialty.

Shop and office I 8? 
eels St. Phone 1628.

ewer

in adding the seat.
Mr. Seagram’s last majority was 306, 

but he has taken no interest in the 
constituency and has rarely been seen 
in the House of Commons.

To resign a permanent and congenial 
position worth .^5,000 per annum in 
order to contest a scat necessitating a 
hard fight, speaks much for the pluck 
of Mr. King, but those 
him are prepared to wager that he will 
come on top on election day.

It is also safe betting that if he is

, . ‘ convenient day for the general public
OTTAWA, Sept. 16 —The tenth par- ^^Vweek day.

Rampnt of Canada has been dissolved
and the electors will be asked to say Wrlts wm be Sent Out 
by their votes on Monday, October 
Seth, whether or not the present gov 
ernment haa deserved the reward of 
another tenure of power. This was the 
announcement handed out after a 
meeting of the cabipet this afternoon.
Nominations will be on October 19th.
With polling a week later. The date ii 
» little earlier than originally selected,
M the government found that all ar
rangements for putting the machinery 
of the election law into operation could 
be completed in time to put the date 
forward two or three days, 
it was considered that Monday would.
•11 things being considered, "be a

In other constituencies of the prev- 
ince sheriffs will act.

In St. John the returning officer for 
both city and county will be Sheriff 
Ritchie.

Writs for the holding of the election 
will be sent cut at once to the various 
constituencies. Hon. R. W. Scott 
Secretary of Staite, who has had 
charge of the immense amount of de
tail work involved in the preparation 
of the election lists, appointment of re 
turning officers, will continue in office 

the work is 'finished. Corase- 
Charles

showing contrastOttawa. Hon. Thos. Greenway is one 
of the best known agriculturists of 
Western Canada, and his fitness for 
the new position is unquestioned.

come,
popularity of Fielding and the opposi
tion leader, whose tour of Nova Scotia 
aroused no enthusiasm 
provincial premiers’ rally at Halifax 
has had the effect of a wet blanket on 
his party. The Halifax meeting was elected to the Commons, Mr. King will 
admittedly the dreariest affair ever j SOon be taken into the cabinet as Min- 
witneesed in this city. The coolness ; ister of Labor, 
of the reception of Borden’s s'peech 
almost pitiable.

The announcement of the dissolution 
finds Liberals of Nova Scotia in fine 
fighting trim, determined to repeat the J 

solid form.

who кполм
whoseofficers for other New 

Brunswick constituencies have not yet 
all been appointed.

At today’s meeting of the cabinet 
council, which will probably be the 
last p«or to /the general election, sev
eral Important appointments, which 
have been pending for some time, were 
put through.

Mayor Darcy Scott of Ottawa was

andReturning

erec*Appointed Judge

until
quently the incoming Minister,
Murphy, will not be sworn in until 
next week.

TSie returning officers in most of the 
constituencies have already been se
lected. With but few exceptions they

Orders in council were also passed to
day appointing Hon. Horace Archam
bault, president of Quebec legislative 
council and ex-attorney general, to be 
a Judge of King’s bench in the prov
ince in succession to the late Judge 
Bosse, and William Foran, for some 
years secretary of the board of civil 
service examiners, to be secretary of 
the new civil service commission, 

і The selection of October 19th as the 
date of nominations for the general 
elections will involve a change in the 
date of Thanksgiving Day, which the 
government had intended to proclaim 
for that date. It Is now probable that 
Thanksgiving Day will be postponed 
until Monday, Nov. 9th. The only other 
dates available, if the holiday ie to be 
on a Monday as promised, would be 
October 14th, which is thought to be 
too early, and Nov. 2nd. which is All 
Saints' Day and therefore unsuitable.

to 188Brus-
was

Moreoirfa SOME COSTLY CANES.

SIMM STORE,more King Edward Has Wonderful Collec
tion of Sticks of Great Value.

The E370 wiii'-n wrv •aid tihe other 
day for an enamelled “sabacane” 
(walking stick) of Louis XIII.’s reign 
was not a particularly big figure, all 

: things considered, for quite a usual 
! price for these articles at the time 

nninillll they were ir. vogue was five thousandUnlblNAL ^ranes* or sajr *306» allowing for the
difference between the value of money

505 Main St.

DIARRHOE THE Foreign and Domestic Cigart, 

Grades of Cut To
baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos, 

line of Books and Post Cards

Different
j then and now.
I Some of them, indeed, coF.t mucth 
1 more, being made of precious metal 

and jewelled. In England, too, siml- 
| lar extravagance was not unknown, 
і Thus a wall ing stick which was made 
; for a courtier of Henry VIII., which 
I recently changed hands in London at 

the record price of £1,200, waa of 
ebony, garnished with gold, and was 
furnished with a gold knob, inside 
which was a gem-incrusted snuff box 

The stick itself, 
contained,

Full

ONLYThere is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Your patronage solicited.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

This figure represents probably * 
sentimental value as ill certainly the 
£1 000 which Li Hung Chang offered 

Gordon for the tiny regimen- 
which he directed the

BOY SHOOTS HIS SISTER
lEWHE General 

tal cane with 
forward movements of his ever-vlo- 
torious army." Gordon, however, re 
fused to sell it, or even let it go out 
of his possession, and we see^ him 
represented today in Trafalgar Snuare 
with it still beneath bis arm.

since, by the bye, there 
offered for sale in

l and a scent bottle. !andOF too, was hollow, 
amonget other things, a set of gold 
’’twttchert" a pair of compasses of 
gold, a foot rule of gold, and a whet
stone tipped with gold.

Napoleon paid £230 for a gold- 
mounted tortoisosh >11 enne. It is now 
in the possession of King Edward, 
•njho also owns a beautifully carved 
walking stick that once belonged to 
"Çonnie Prince Charlie,’’ for which 
he gave £160 at a n.cent sale of Stuart

t
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 

16.—This evening at sunset the ten- 
year-old daaighter of George Carson, 
section foreman of Hlg'hfleld, was ac- 
sidentally shot by her brother Albert, 
aged sixteen, while he was Handling : 
loaded gun. The weapon oischanged 
into the little glrrs body. She died two 
minutes later.

Fielding and Mardi speak at Sum- 
merslde Friday; Montague, Monday; 
Charlottetown, Tuesday.

. :

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

dose is sufficient It never foils and can beIn feet, in most cases one 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the fives of many
^g^rVuSss.111 toC "pRICE^hTrTY^VE CENTS.

Not long
London a

said to have 
The

was
walking utick which was

Pontius Pilate.belonged to 
price asked was £280, but there were t 
no buyers.
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She said twashu fault loi"not being polite.
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BR06UE SAYS HE IS ~
ROT SEEKIR6 DIVORCE

TQB STAR 3T. JOHN N.

FAIRER AHQ TWO SOUS 
МШЕМОШ VANSH

EIGHT

GREAT CLOSING SALE
Whole Stock To Be Closed 

Out at Once,

MESSAGES FROM THE
wmof am

JAMES FLBVING & SONS.BREUS HER TRUTH TO 
. ELP FATHER, IH DEBT

James Fleming * 
machinery

7 be exhibit of 
Sons tn the
conflped entirely to the Essex gaso
line englnea an-1 jaabUne tmmches, for 
the manufacture ef which the fin» has 
become famous. The Phoenix, a launch 
which made the record during the 
present summer of winning all the 
motor boat races of :he Westfield Out
ing Aseociatlon. This beautiful little 
craft is furnished srlth a 10 h. p.

^'e^mSr“fitU«nm4aes‘1 an LOVELAN^Ooto.. ~ ^
^ Her Wurth Is twenty-five feet dreadful mystiwy overhWMAthe Gy 
oroall MdtüfLm fifty-two inches. ! tough family, whose»**•“
The launches earn in Fiem*»f’b To4n-'bera. one at a time, have dropped

S/SMS *”»."«*£ ÏÏLSU.. - » »
гпгЛгут boat races have been held, and left behind a » year old sister. May, aeГ-НН» * - — » sasssvatras:
лхійтл*.1; s»-
number of rasollne engines of various to befall the family ^ . ,
styles and ringing in power fro71 two without the slightest motive, the girl 
and a half b. p. to thirty h. p. At the declares, with a happy, Meal heme, 
rear of the booth are two engines in with no woman in the case, hen ratner, 
operation, one a five h. p.. two cylinder L. E. QaslfMigb a proeperoun 
special; the other a four b. p. engine, tor and builder, dropped out of eight 
Part» of the engines In various stages over three years ago and baa not been 
of manufacture are placed about the heard from since.

Fittings for launches, propeil- Last July Ed Oarlough, aged 19, rall- 
crar.k shafts, etc., are also exhibit- ед to return from work one evening, 

altogether, the exhibit of and the family baa never learned

ban is
!

tot b Wiling to Ut Âiî Action Brought
йм to* Frie* Spâfcii im«.в.німим

Sfc OB* LU»

; toe hr toe Thnt towni Ш TWf :Devoted Daughter Refuses tn Marry After 
Puent Lises Ms Wealth Hw

-
PAEJSc Sept. IT—It is announced 

t^.Ptiace .BpbcEt,Da-.Broglie, while 
admitting that he has left his wife, de
ni»» ,thg Intention attributed to him of 
gulag her f<* divorce. H* said y es Cut;-.

Pictures, Leather Goods,
Кй. 1=«2Г.,ТІГ,:rr= Solid Silver Plated Ware,

t Francisco. Later she married Sydneyl'tSÆVT.." Fancy China, Books, Stationery
Аіик* General Stock of Fancy Goods-

• TRENTON, Sept. 16—Devotion to her 
father, whose fortune she helped build, 
and intention to help him out of the 
debt in v#ilch he was plunged two 
months ago as Indorser of notes of 
former City Treasurer Joseph R. 
Bncke, Mies Mary A. Camera, daugh
ter of Angelo Camera has broken off 
her engagement to marry Dominick 
Richard, of Princeton. She applied for 
her former position as a teacher in the 
public schools.

The girl says her duty is to help 
her father In business, not to ge mar
ried when he is in difficulties. She re
signed as a school teacher to marry, 
and the date of the wedding was set 
ae October 3. Then came 
when Bncke entered bankruptcy.

Miss Camera helped the father to 
build his fortune when he cams here 
an Italian fruit peddler. He became 
wealthy.

CONSISTING ОТ?

us
terest was
ago when Sir Oliver Lodge elated pub- iations of the Prince and Princess had 
Holy that he believed meeages had been been ventilated in recent years on 
received from dead members of the both sides of the Atlantic and the lat- 
Society of Ркуфіші Research by liv- est development occurred Tuesday 
in» beings- The messages in question when it .was announced that the Prince 
were said to have emanated from the | was about to begin divorce proceedings 
late Frederick W. H. Myers, author of against his wife.
“Human Personality and its Survival 
of Bodily Death," a writer and think
er of the highest distinction; Edmund 
Gurney and Dr. Richard Hodgson, who 

among the founders of the sqstoty.
Fuller particular of these “messages 
from the dead" are now accessible, hav
ing been published in the journal of the 
Society for Psychical, Research.

' DIFFICULTIES OF COMtHVnega
tion.

FLOOD ®> CO., Ltdthe blow

-e-booth 
ers, -
cd. Taken

Fleming & Sons, althiugn eon- wh*tiw he is dead or alive.
And now Paul, the sole support of the 

motives and sinter, has gone Just as 
mysteriously, just as silently- Juet as 
strangely as hie father and brother.

31 King Street, St. John, N. B-
SEES Ш ВА» ETEflnecTto one line of goods, is one of the 

beet in the machinery hall.TIBET EXPLORER were

Citizens’ Day
— AT THE —

EXHIBITION

WwtefM Operation Pnrforaei on
BtfctMu,

CAMPBELL, BROS.* XXX CHOP
PERS. BTC.

Of all exhibits at an exhibition, we 
do not think there are any goods which 

well and look as bright and

REACHES INDIA
t1ВМШШШП

I
show up so 
attractive a* & nice line of я.хе& авц 
edge tool», also ca-riage and other 
springe.

It Is a well known fact that for the 
last twenty-five years the Campbells 
have always taken pleasure in making 
a i! splay which sucrasse 1 by far any
thing In their line of manufacture, by 
taking first prises, premiums, and med
als at every exhibition they have 
shown at in London, England, Halifax, 
N. S„ Fredericton and et. John, N. B. 
A few of the medals adorn their ex
hibit now.

In former exhibitions the r spent 
time In finishing their goods for

!Has Midi tie Most WmdertuL 
Discoveries

1Щ/К YORK, Sept. 16—A blind man ; 
bee» made to sqe through a, rate- j 

bit's eye as the result of an operation 
per farmed by Dr. Henry R. Lesser of 
West 93yd street. TJie operation cgn-1 
stated in grafting the cornea from the 
eye of a rabbit up»n the eye of tho ; 
patient, who had been blind for fif
teen years. He now is able to count 
fingers at a distance of twelve inches, 
dintinguiah color and go about unat
tended. The operation, though not un
known to surgery, has seldom proved 
•as slccessful as in the present case.

Dr. Leaser declined to. discuss the 
case or the identity of hJk patient, ex- | 
cep* to declare that he had performed . 
the operation with unusually good re
sults.

His patient, Dr. Lesser said, was 
twenty-four years old, and when nine 
years old developed leucoma, a dip-, 
ease of the cornea. He became totally 
blind. The operation was performed 
last Мру and now the graft is in per
fect position and the sight appears to 
be improving day by day.

The message» were blurred and brok
en, but a lare*.number of them, were 
printed, and many deal with the dif
ficulty of opening communication be
tween the dead and living. Thus а шед- 
mge which is said to have proceeded 
from Mg. Gurney ran—“The nearest 
simile I can fied to express the dj*4*- 
ties of sending, tide' message is that I 
appear to be standing behind » sheet of 
feasted glass, wljfek blurs the meet 
and deadens sounds, dictating feebly 

Fee tie* the

Fl
і

^aÎMiLA, Sept. 16—Sven Hedin, the ex
plorer, has reached Fagu, If miles dis
tant. He is due to arrive here tomor- 

He says he is enjoying fine health,

:штшшш
i-row.

but he looks thin and weather-worn. 
He has not had a day's illness, and 
has not touched medicine in two years. 
He travelled 4,000 miles, mostly in 
Western Tibet, living dn whatever he 
could get. During the time he did not 
smoke or drink liquor. He says he has 
made wonderful discoveries, but he is 
keeping the intelligence thereof for his 
book.

Moke it the Biggest Day yetBERLIN, Sept. 16—Did the Kaiser 
have the Moroccan crisis In mind when 
he chose Alsace-Lorraine for the thea
tre of operation» in hie annual military 

which bave monopolised 
the attention of Europe this week?

That Is the question which has been 
asked more than once during the past 
f—fritfrit, since the hour the German 
Foreign office startled the diplomatic 
world by suddenly projecting the idea 
of the Immediate récognition of the us
urping Moroccan Sultan, Mulat Hafld.

That the Kaiser and Prince Von 
Buelow knew that Germany’s proposal 
In favor of the usurping Sultan would 
create international suspicion and an
tagonism may be assumed as obvious; 
that they chose the moment for spring
ing this sensation when nearly 100.000 
of Germany's finest troops, headed by 
the Kaiser, would be within actual gun 
shot of the French frontier is thought
to be equally obvious. It Is Germany's .
military strong arm' that traditionally “Friend, while on earth 
exercises the moral Influence t non edge silgnt, .SST It is held to be self-evident, I had the living power to write 
therefore, that the French republic is Death-tutored now in things of might, 
not likely to be in the humor of drain- I yearn to you and cannot writ., 
ing German patience with three of the 
fatherland’s picked army corps cluster
ed around the fortreses of Metz and

to a reluctant secretary, 
terrible Importance which burdens me, 

to tell wtwt me*»» «9 Don’t Fail to Seemere
exhibit, but on account of starting late 
this year they deeded to show their 
line (with a few exetptions) Just as 
they sell their axes, took» etc., from 
the factory, and wt thh* when the 
public pay a net to their stand ’they 
w4H say they have made as exhibit 
which is a credit to St. John manufae-

manoeuvree,
I a»t power»)*
touch.

“I cannot gpt 
With those who would understand and 
believe me. You need much -.raining 
before you cqn even begin to help me 

need tp be hqtoed, and. I da rot 
how. that training Is to be ar-

Gorman’s Diving HorsesInto communication

„ Good Band Music, Excellent Amusement Fea
tures and Interesting Exhibits in 

all departments

LAUDABLE EFFORT TO 
REDUCE SMOKE RUISMIGE

as I 
know
ranged for. It is like entrusting» nes- 
eags on which something of inculte im- 
portance depends to a sleeping person."

A MESSAGE IN VERSE.

Campbell Bros.’ main object in' this 
exhibition is to show an# demonstrate 
the reason why their XXX choppers 
and edge tools of XXX brand are 
superior to ordinary grades of goods, 
and Wllfird Campbell will be pleased 
to explain the quality and manufacture 
of their goods to any who may be in
terested. Don’t miss r.eeing this dis
play of 8t. John-made goods, and take 
time in locking over the different 
articles—axes, edge tools, carriage and 
other springs, crank axles, etc.

t
;
і

BOSTON, Maas., Sept. It.—An effort 
has, been begun by the Boston and 
Maine Jk R. to reduce the amount of 
smoke frem locomotives on the road
and particularly in the terminal yards, 
by more careful firing. The crusade of 
President Tuttle in * letter to the gen
eral superintendent, In which he points 
cut tQjgt ЧОД* It to impossible to run

bvTo- JAMES FUND®* COMPANY. LTD,

operation of the engineers and firemen. James Pender and Company, Limited,
of this city, have an excellent exhibi
tion In the machinery hall. Of special 
Interest is the wire nail machine, 
which is in fun working order. This 
machine is turning out nails at the 
rate of 525 per minute. There are also 
several
strength of wire and horse nails. A I 
large exhibit of galvanized nulls and 
stirenised custom work is also being 
shown. There are several rolls of hay 
wire of all else» ae well ae wire nulla, 
coated plain, box-coated and blued, in 
the centre of the booth there is on ex
hibition a display of hot forged horse 
rails. These nails an# made from Sle-
n-en’s soft steel rods, which are the average wages per „„„--m, in_ 
best material known for working horse pal manufacturing Md three and
nails and forged hot by automatic ma- dusines of the country 
cblr.es operating continually. Along seven t«ths per cent, higher in ^7 
with th^ machines, Which were de- than in 1906
signed and constructed by the pander were 4.2 per cent, higher according 
Остгмлу, new pointing machines have the July report week
bclnbult for making chisel pointed The regular hours of labor per we^k 
K. nails, that is a nail with a posi- were four-tenths of one per cent, lower, 
live beveled notât like a finer chisel, and the number of <'"ip*oye= ‘n 
which is the acme of perfection in this lishments investigated by the bureau 
respect. The company are manufacture showed an increase of 1 іюг c^1' 
ing the “Acme” galvanized wire nails, The purchasing power of “ ^ mr 
which are th“ best in Canada. These wage, as measured by food, was less 
rails arc made by the hot dipping pro- 1907 than in 1906, the decrease being on» 
ectm, heavily coated with pure zinc, half of °“ «“»• tegt ln_
making them rust proof, free from The report add» that the greatest m- 
lump» and not stuck together. A test crease in wages per hour was in the 
,yt these nails has been made by a pub- manufacture of cotton Foods, the In 
Ito analyst, who reported a. follows; creases being 12.9. In the paper and 
“1 have applied this test to tooth Elec- wood pulp industry there w-as an in
tro and Acme galvanized ualls, and crease in wages per hour of 10.1 per 
hereby certify that the coating on the cent.
Electro galvanized was entirely remov- The averagepricesof 29 oftheMar- 
èd by three ітмегактя, while the coat- ticles included in this compilation of 
Ing was intact on the Acme after ait prices were higher in 1907 than in 190 . 
immersion»." (Sighed) M. V, Paddock.
The above ia an absolute proof that the 
Acme nail Is the beat of all. The Bull 
Dog and Coated steel wire nails are

-e-
The Exhibition management request all citizens 

make it convenient to do so, to attend the
most

first message ascribed to Mr. AUTO CLUBS MAKE UP.The .
Myers was in verae, though cortamly 
not of the distinction which marked hie 
published poems:—

NEW YORK, Sept. 16—The dlffer- 
between the Automobile Club of

who can
Fair today and help to make the 1908 show the 
successful ever held.

ences
America and the American Automobile 
Association, the two foremost automo- 
biling associations in America, have 
been settled and the two bodies will 
co-operate in working for the succ.es» 
of both the Vanderbilt cup race and the 
Grand Prize races announced by the 
Automobile Club of America to be held 
at Savannhh, Ga.

with Vnowl-

Only Three Days More 
CLOSES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 9

» іMyers to afterward said to have 
told how, at death, he passed into com- 

. piete unconsciousness.

WHAT IT IS TO DIE.

iOYS’ BOR FIRE DID 
MUCH DAMAGE AT BANGOR

Strassburg.

for testing themachines “The period of oblivion was unus
ually long with me. There was no link 
between my utter consciousness of the 
things of earth. The last thing Ї felt 
was the touch that closed my eyes, and 
the passage to the plane t now occupy. 
The transit was absolutely unknown to 
me, and I am not conscious of a return 

when I communl- 
I am conscious of

FIRE WORKSFIGURES SHOW COST OF 
UVIRG IS НИЖНЮ

Me., Sept. 16. — At four 
o'clock this afternoon, a fire which wan 
set by two small boys in a pile-of ex
celsior tn the wood yard of Bacon and 
Robinson at Maple street and Garland 
street, destroyed the wood yard, burned 
one dwelMng flat, gatted five others and 
damaged etx. A desperate fight by the 
entire force of the fire department, 
confined the flames to the area which 
they occupied within the first ten min
utes. The blase spread so rapidly that 
at the tiara of the sounding of the 
alarm, the wood yard, which covers a 
lot two hundred square, was all afire, 
and within three minutes from that, 
flames ware leaping forty feet into the 
air. There were between one and two 
thousand cords of wood piled in the 
yard, which was enclosed and roofed 

Everything лтщз dry ae tinder 
• and the flames spread with the flash of 

powder. A second alarm immediately 
followed the first and telephone culls 
were sent to Brewer for more hose and 

The work of the Bangor depert-

BANGOTt

Havoc on and in your Buildings of all description
)

A. Et. HamiltonWASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 16.—The 
hour in the princi- Journey, as, it were, 

cate in this way. 
strain and effort, but I cannot note 
the stages of the way.”

General Contractor, can send men to repair all damage or erect a 

building. No contract too large and none

Shop and Offtc*

Phone Main 1628

new

to small.YOUTHFUL MURDERER
6ETS THIRTY YEARS 182-188 Brussel Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Crime smiled by Pbyslelus, Ш 
issu Elaborate Ripert 

Upon II

over. HIS

S EE OU R EXHIBIT
men.
ment wae seriously hampered at flret 
by lack of serviceable how and ьу 
weak water pressure. ROME, Sept. 16—After three years’

preliminary imprisonment, Guido Cas- „«я«.in's knife. It was a ed only a
aie. the youth who murdered the tele- course to Murder. . of Blanchi,
brated Italian lawyer, Alessandro Bi- deliberate ,аЛсМ-^Л^^ 
anchi, at Perugia, on August 30 1905, A mere y2n were ^thls I
has been finally tried at Aquila Ass.zes a verdict, ^tthe jurymen
and condemned to thirty years' -Met , “^"dVwher principal

И ^ "T Wi^i^a» ьГу3 ь?ГаГьоигЄ'а Iwn^he Pul

MONTCLAIR. N. J., sept. 16,—John pteeea °* 'J®?*the Herkimer County Jail, N. Y„ Alton est^ ®”<^i®mina Ranaldi, because of lie prosecutor demanded that the en 
ItoOD^Ta retired iron, and steel mer- «Ч» this brat to u« vlncent wa* arreated ln Grot”n t0' Re discover)! of her intrigue with Cas- tire penal term be passed in solitary
dutwss fatal!)- shot under peculiar mttm^fartuRdto ni»ht by 9heriff Bhattu* ftt **|Є ГЄГ Re Both knew that Blanchi had made confinement; but the court lbaUedthl
.1 11 wan m si “  here today. Thera nails were first manufactured by quegt Qf the Nashua police. Vincent We- the ]arger part of to the first three years. Ten ) ears

Ssatfira»«s7 ». “*■ _____________ S^Ü5S.Tf üsa »... ««ядайі Si” 'SSLSSr&r^-i«.«...

ard лгаег examining It, the bullet enter- TE3MAGAMI, Ont., Sept. 17-F. C. El- Asenico, the priest central with the prospects of Impending de- pages. Indeed, this dastardly -• P block from It frequently happens that a woman
toghimey over !he heurt. Mr. Leon- 1er. colored, is dead, with a bullet who was found unc^ous to Antral lmprlsonment for the has excited almost RR!!!. I «^^‘h R tho Bronx! worries a great deal over the question
ard died before a physician arrived. through his lungs. It is said he at- ^ark ^ th aj . . , todav. coroner's forger)' of Blanchl’s name, on the one and occasioned almost s і offi f Xnw York last night of calling on another woman who does

Amtoa/wbo i, ^re than 50 увага of lacked E. G. Eaton with a rarar, when cl led from bds goners ^ №e loss of the fortune ary ^whose auth^Tfter 1 identified to prisoner and took him not cue in the least whether she call»

— — --ars srarrE-ri scis sx «»- sr-r.r-sr» a t zustsys. ü» , »... „™,
I in twenty minutes. lon that 11 was a ce8e OI '

THE SIX DAY RACEfew days prior to the murder

KILLED BY REVOLVER
1 PECULIAR NARRER

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—There 
change in the positions of the six day 

! two hours’ a night bicycle racers as the 
! result of their work on the track at 

Garden last night.

was no

MURDERER CAUGHT BY 
A LETTER TÜ HIS SISTER

MURDERER RB-A.RRESTED.
*

Madison Square 
Kramer and Bedell made frequent ef-* 
forts to make up their one lap

but their spurts in each instance 
fruitless. The 15-core at the end of 

the night's racing was: Cl a r k-Law son, 
Ma yo-A nd erson, Mac Faria n cl - D ow niug, 
Moran-Root, Collins-IrfOgan, Krebs-Va-

han di
cap,

і

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y„ Sept. 17-

I

age, was 
the police are Inclined to 
«tory.

636v

The Gigantic Sale of Boots and
at WATERBURY ®. RISING’S Union St. Store

is the TalK of the Town.

I
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Stock Pattern Dinner WareNTERKATIONAL LAW
REGARDING EXCHANGES

WANTS A PULPWOOD 
TREATY WITH CANADA

CATHOLICS LIKE 
CHARLES MURPHY I %UA ffV

We carry 15 different patterns to select 
from, in complete sets or single pieces 
quired.

t

'1 1ш as re-
л Congress it thi Hague Мац be Arranged 

for the Latter Part ef Next YearAphiiment Highly Pleasing Americans Fear Results of
Proposed Export Duly O.H. WARWI K CO., Ltd.«

* —Has Fine Record ROME, Sept. 17.—The Invitation ex
tended by Holland at the request of 
Germany to all the government that 
participated In the last peace confer* 

at The Hague in 1000 for the pur
pose of preparing a draft of a universal 
treaty, has been the subject of much 
discussion here. The primary subject, 
however, that will be taken under con
sideration by the proposed conference, 
will be the conclusion of a treaty look
ing to the establishment of an tntemat-

Italy

цміщпT A
i.

76 TO 82 KING ST.«у1
АКТУ >

DRUDGECould Not Compete With Canada—Also 
Afraid of European Mills if American 

Wood Supply Is Cut Off

Will hefreeman Says ence

RUMS 15,000 FAMILIES 
IN $5,500,000 THEFT

Hilled With Breat 
Acclaim

✓

CAD
.aassjcggAPPLETON, Wls.. Sept. 16—“Because 

material Is much cheaper In Can
ion al law regulating échangés, 
proposed that this conference rtiould he 
held In November, 1*08, but several of 
the countries were not ready to enter 
Into a discussion of so Important a 
question and It Is believed that some 
date will well along In 190» Will be 
fixed.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 16—The news 
Of the pending accesion of Mr. Charles 
Murphy, K. C., to the cabinet es the 
representative of the Irish Catholics In 
luoession to the retiring secretary of

Fomir Minister of Jostle» of Denmark, 
Calmly Sorreodors to thi Police (raw

ad a and labor Is considerably cheaper, 
we would have to go out of business 
and would go out of business If the 
tariff on wood pulp were to be cut off, 
unless we could obtain higher prices 
for our sulphite than we are receiving 
at the present,” said N. M. Jones, of

Little Mary Recites for Anty Dnid^o.'l
3Anty Drudge—“Now say it again, Dearie. It’* everjj 

word true.”
'LittU Mary—“See my nice, new party frock,

So clean and fresh and. bright. 
rAnty washed it with Fels-Naptha;

That’e why it is bo white.”

16—The em-OOPBNHAGŒ3N, Sept, 
beislement of $6,600,000 by Alberti, the 
former minister of justice, has stagger
ed all Denmark, from the king down.

Alberti had been the dominant mem
ber of the reform government since 
1Ю1 and Denmark’s political Idol. His 

of crime commenced fourteen

EVERY ONE OUT PRICES 
EXCEPT STANDARD OIL

Paper Company at Lincoln, Maine, 
Core the Congresional investigating 
mmittee this morning. Continuing,

Who Doesn’t Like Toast 7
Bread of our baking toasted properly 

Is a treat to almost every one, sick or 
well, whether it’s dry, or buttered, cov
ered with boiling water or boiling milk 
there’s not a man, woman or child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hieatt’s 
Hygienic Bread Is the foundation.

Bakery—lit to 133 Mill street. ’Phone, 
day and night, 1167.

ERNEST J. HIE ATT. Proprietor.

Mr. Jones eald:
"Unless we can get our material as 

cheaply as the Canadian mills do, we 
would have to quit business, for we 
could not compete with them.”

Asked If in his opinion the pulpwood 
supply Is ample In this country for an 
almost Indefinite period, said that in 
Maine the supply is perhaps practical
ly Inexhaustible, but In the middle 
west, especially Wisconsin, Michigan 
and Minnesota, the manufacturers will 
soon be obliged to procure their pulp
wood from Canada.

“The only thing I see to do,” said Mr. 
Jones, “is to make a treaty with Can
ada. Not as a tariff, not as a Repub- 
Ucan party today and a Democratic 
party tomorrow, but a treaty whereby 
the tariff on wood pulp would be cut 
off it our mills were allowed to pur
chase pulpwood In Canada at the same 
figures that Canadian mills do; but I 
would also Increase the duty on Euro
pean pulp. Europe Is our greatest com
petitor, not Canada. The market of the 
United States and Canada Is large 
enough to use all the wood pulp, sul
phite and paper manufactured In this 
country and Canada if a treaty were 
made and the duty on European goods 
increased. I came before this commit
tee prepared to show figures concern
ing pulp and sulphite importations 
from European markets. From Janu
ary 1 to August 1 this year, the ports 
of Boston, 
and Baltimore received 27,266 tons of 
unbleached sulphite from Scandinavie. 
In the same length of time the Cana
dian mills shipped 11,254 tons."

Mr. Jones explained that these figures 
were obtained from the bureau of eta- 

. tistics at Washington, and said that 
the sulphite manufacturers have had 
men at work on that subject for sever
al months getting together this data for 
the committee. The Maine man was 
the only witness today.

career
years ago, shortly after his entrance 
into political life.

He was virtually regarded as the 
country1» dictator at the time of his 
retirement, seven weeks ago, when all 
possible honors were heaped upon him, 
Including the title of “excellency.”

Дів surrender to the authorities was 
most dramatic. Dressed In an immense 
frock coat and silk hat, he strolled 
leisurely to police headquarters. As he 
passed the entrance all the officers 
and men sprang to attention for their 
former chief, who acknowledged the 
salute with his usual urbanity.

He then entered the office of the In
spector of detectives and calmly bade 
him take doyfn a report. When the In
spector was ready Alberti cheerfully 
observed:

"I wish to give myself up to jiuklce 
for fraud and forgery.”

Then producing a receipt for bonde 
of the value of $2,600,000 he signed two 
directors’ private bank checks. Then 
the former minister quietly continued: 
“Look at these two signatures. They 
were forged by me.”

Alberti’s frauds and forgeries m 
exceed $6,600,000, the

Just a few ôf the thousands of 
unsolicited testimonials regarding 
Fels-Naptha soap:

NŒJW YORK. N, Y., Sept. 16-The 
Standard Oil attorneys brought out a 
great deal of testimony of Indiscrimin
ate price cutting by competitors at the 

of the hearing In the

Emily Apply, Johnstown, Pa.
Boon to Housekeepers.

“ Never before In my experience ee e 
housekeeper have I felt called upon to 
write my thanks to any of the numer
ous firms who have Aide to House
keepers ’ on the market, but since l 
first used Fels-NapthasoepI have been 
filled with gratitude to the person who 
gave to housekeepers this great labor- 
saving soap. I have sung its praises 
until my friends think it Isrsslly quite 
a joke, because for everything my 
answer le 'Use Fels-Naptha soep.’ I 
want to thank you for the great com
fort and pleasure its use haa brought 
to me and 1 aay alncertly that you have 
introduced an article which will be a 
boon to the housekeeper."

Mas. Bmmstt, Dayton. Ohio.

continuation 
government suit today. Witnesses from 
Maryland and Virginia were placed on 
the stand and they arraigned a num
ber of Important companies, Promin
ent among them being the Bed CT 
Oil Company.

Edward C. Ettel, a special agent of 
the Standard Oil, charged the Red O’ 
Company not only with cutting toe 
price in order to get trade away from 
the Standard in his territory, Virginia., 
but also with coloring1 its oil with a rea 
dye and represented to the more ig
norant people that the colored oil was 
both a better Illuminant and safer to 
use In the lamps.

The witness himself was obliged to 
admit, however, that his company also 
sold red oil, but said It was compelled 
to do so in order to meet the demand. 
N. V. Waley, a Lynchburg salesman, 
named many dealers in Illuminating 
and lubricating oils and gasolene in his 
section who, he said, had bought their 
supplies from Standard competitors at 
prices that were so greatly reduced 
they could not refuse. On the other 
hand, the witness declared, he never 
had made any cuts to get business. All 
the cuts the Standard made In his sec
tion in the past two years, he said, 

for the purpose solely of retain
ing or regaining Its business.

So Much Less Work. 
“Through Mrs. Dr. Robinson. I 

learned first of your naptha soap and 
must admit I tried it without much 
hope of success, but I was surprised at 

. The following week I tried 
It on a large washing and was delighted 
beyond measure. Г will use no other 
as long as I can get Pela-Naptha. 1 tell 
every lady about it that I come in 
tact with, for I feel it is a duty I owe 
every working sister. I laughingly told 
a gentleman that a man did not love 
his wife if he did not provide her with 
Pels-Naptha soap. My family says I 
am half стелу about it, but I have so 
much less work, so much more time for 
other things and so much less fatiprued 
when my washing is done that I feel I 
cannot speak too highly of Fels-Naptha 
soap or speak of it too often. All my 
neighbors will endorse every word I 
have written and I could write pages. * 

Mas. J. B. Magiwwis,
San Antonio, Tease.

Clothes Whiter Than Ever Before. 
“I have been using Fels-Napth a 

soap for almost six months ana con
sider it the only soap for dining room, 
kitchen and laundry. My silver and 
glass never looked so bright and beau
tiful as it does since using Fels-Naptha 
soap, and the clothes, table linen, etc., 
are whiter than ever before."

KaThakikb H armait.
Owing Mills, Md.

Fels-Naptha Don't Injure the Clothes.
“On account of the illness of my 

washwoman. I had a chance to give 
Fels-Naptha soap a thorough test and 
I wish to say that I am mere than 
pleased. It don’t injure the clothes in 
the least. It just makes the dirt let go 
and leaves them clean and white as 
snow. Several highly advertised and 
labor-saving soaps have come under 
my notice, but none seems to fill the 
bill like Fels-Naptha. My husband just 
asked me if I was trying to make a 
name for myself as a washwoman. I 
said no. but with Fels-Naptha soap I 
can be independent of a washwoman if 
1 wish.”

Мжз. O. N. Stroud, Louisville, Ky.

the result

Factums, 
Law Briefs, 

Cases on Appeal j

con*

properly printed 
according to 

Mew Regulations 
at -

Every Spot Csas Off.
“ I never before wrote a testimonial 

for лп у thing-, but my sense of what is 
due you prompts me to send you this 
unsolicited statement of the worth of 
your splendid soap— Fels-Naptha. 
During the winter our stovepipe 
sprung apart at one of the joints (in 
the hallway) and the snow melted and 
run into the soot forming a sort of creo
sote water. 1 suppose—which epattered 
out on the floor and washboards. It 
was a most unpleasant mar on an 
otherwise clean floor. We had sup
posed we should have to hire a painter 
to scrape the floor and washboards and 
then re-varnish and paint, as we had 
tried soaps in vain and other things 
too,—to remove the unsightly, black- 
spattered stain. Imagine my surprise 
and delight when my girl applied 
Fels-Naptha soap. Every Spot came 
off and the wood was as clean as new. 
1 appreciate the value of such a house
hold friend, and gladly commend it to 
all housekeepers who want a good 
thing.” .Mrs. M. D. McKee,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

state, Hon. R. W. Scott, has been re
ceived in Ontario with the greatest sat
isfaction. The Kingston Freeman, the 
chief Irish Catholic paper In the prov
ince, says his appointment will be hail
ed with unanimous acclaim bv a large 
section of the electorate whom he will 
specially represent. Newspaper 
ment generally has been most favorable 

the wisdom of Sir Wilfrid's 
choice. In Ottawa, where Mr. Murphy 
is best known, he is respected by all 
classes as a man of fine record, sane 
judgment, energy and consistent ad
hérant* to the best principles of liber
alism.
secretary of state probably towards 
the end of next week.

McGowansfourteen years 
bulk of which was lost In South Afri
can mining stack operations and Wall 
street securities. More than 40,000 per
sona are directly affected by his de
falcations and 16,000 families have 
been ruined.

It is said that the king is among the 
heaviest losers, while the treasury lost 
about $600,000.

107 Prince Wm. Street
’Phone 21Î3

com

as to New York, Philadelphia

were

CtHAMPAON® CROP FAILURE.POPE'S ENCYCLICALHe will be formaly sworn in as

ON HOST QUESTION Price May Not be Baissa Yet, as Sur
plus Stock Amounts to 112,000,000 

Bottles.

Only Soap He Could Use.
“ Crossing the continent last sum

mer, I noticed a newsboy on a train in 
Arizona in the wash room with the 
private soap box. I Asked him if ordi
nary soap was not good enough fi't 

d he replied that crossing 
through alkali country Fels-Napths 
was the only kind that çould be used 
without cracking the hands or face 
and he advised me to never travel with- 

My wife uses Fels-Naptha 
soap for washintr and other domestic 
purposes and told me last evening that 
ft was the 
had ever

-є- ’,1 :1TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP His Holiness le Disons the Smerisnt’s 
Actio* — Seek Repeal of 

the Lew.

Fels-Naptha Soap Did It.
“ There are so many worthless soaps 

(especially of the laundry variety) on 
the market now that I feel it is a duty 
to you, and it certainly is a 
tell you how highly 
Fels-Naptha. I have used the soap 
since first introduced to us by one of 
your agents, nearly five years age, and 
feel safe in saying that it is superior to 

the market to-day. When

PARIS, 8*>t. 1$.—Out of the failure 
of «his year's Champagne harvests those 
Interested In that industry In **»• de- 
oertmetit of Marti» hope to extract one 
recompense. They think that Parlia
ment, moved by their distress, will at 

LONDON, Sept. 16.—A news agency >in,gth ^g effective measures to limit 
despatch from Rome states that the the use of the name Champagne to 
Pope announced today his Intention g^gg grown In the department of 
to discuss the Eucharistic Congress ini : Mgme and a few commune» In the de
bts next encyclical. At the same time ; pertinent of Aisne.
he will -leal with the British Govern- j completely mildew has ruined
mentis representations against the crop this year. Is Shown by the fact 
carrying of the Host In yesterday’s Q$,t while the average output Is 
procession. 000,000 bottles in ordinary years, this

The Roman Catholic members of Par- year it will scarcely exceed 2,000,000 bot 
liament, headed by Lord Edward Tal- tlee. This, however, need not mean an 
bot, brother of the Duke of Norfolk, immediate Increase In W> Price of 
will raise the question of the Govern- champagne, as the average sale » 36.- 
mentis interference with the Eucharistie одо,060 bottles and the surplus stock in 
procession in Parliament as soon as it th6 cellars is 112,000,000 bottles, 
assembles, and urge that the time haa i 
arrived for the repeal of laws that place j 
Roman Catholics as a disadvantage as , 
compared with the members of other 
religious bodies.

him

BOSTON, Sept. 17. — Great Britain 
sent two of her strongest lawn tennis 
players to the Longwood Cricket Club 
today to contest with am American 
team to determine which country shall 
have the honor for challenging for the 
Davis Iternatlnal Trophy, held by Aus
tralia.

As the two British visitors, James <3.
Parke, of Dublin, Irish champion in
«Ingles, and M. J. G. Ritchie, of Eng- ,
land, the Olympic champion, announced Ram, 2 shears and over. Albert Bos- 
befors the contest that they would not nell, first.
go to the antipodes In case they should Shearling ram. S. L. Bosnell, first, 
win, there was an added Incentive for Ra.m lamb. Albert Bosnell, first; Al- 
the United states to win, represented bert Bosnell, second. S. L. Bosnell third, 
by William A. Lamed, of Summit, N. Bw-e, 2 shears and over. Albert Bos- 
j., the National Champion, Beals C. nell, first; S. L. Bosnell, second; Albert 
Wright, of Boston, the title holder of Bosnell. third.
180Б, and the present dhampione in Shearling ewe. Albert Bosnell. first; 
doubles, H. A. Hackett and F. B. Alex- S. L. Bosnell, second and third.
Wider, of Ntow York. ' Ewe lamb. Albert Bosnell first and

In carrying out the conditions of the second; S. L. Bosnell, third, 
cup, the players were drawn for the pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes, 
two single corateets this afternoon, Albert Bosnell, first; S. L. Bosnell, 
Lamed meeting Parke, and Wright second.
playing Ritchie. Tomorrow Hackett pen, consisting of ram lamb and 3 
and Alexander will play the British ewe Iambs. Albert Bosnell, first, 
pair in doubles, and on Saturday the 
two remaining matches In singles will 
he contested, with Wright against j 
Parke and Lamed opposing Ritchie.

The playing at Longwood this year 
wse the seventh contest In the history 
Of the Davis Cup, the massive silver 
howl offered nine years ago by Dwight 
F. Davis, of St. Louis, for three years 
a national champion in doubles. Great 
Britain made two efforts to carry off 
the cup before the famous Doherty 
Brothers succeeded In 1903. Last year 
Brooke and Wilding carried It to Aus
tralia

ANOTHER BIG DAY 
AT THE EXHIBITION

I pleasure to 
we appreciate

Out it.j

most satisfactory soap she 
““&CY Our many patrons will remember that 

during exhibition seasons we have al
ways given special prices on our goods, 
and this year will be no exception. 
The New Wiliams Sewing Machine la 
always a leader, but we would invite 
you to call and see our recently adopt
ed belt throw off and replacer and. au
tomatic brake, which prevents the ma
chine running the wrong way, and 
when you call we will give you- our 

EXHIBITION

any upon 
we have an unusually large washing 
and comment upon how nicely I have

ox Kauffmaxzt, 
Washington, D. C.

Fels-Naptha comes in a red and green(Continued from Page 1. )

CLASS 35—LEICESTER!?. wrapper.

Roper Bros., 3rd.
Cow, 3 years old—McIntyre Bros., 1st; 

Roper Bros.. 2nd.
Dry Cow, 3 years old—Roper Bros., 

1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd.
Cow, 2 years old—McIntyre Bro#, 1st; 

Royer Bros.. 2nd.
Heifer, 2 years old—McIntyre Bros., 

1st; Roper Bros.. 2nd. 
і Heifer, yearling, senior, 18 months,
' and under 24 months.—McIntyre Bros.,
1 1st and 2nd; Roper Bros., 3rd.

Heifer, yearling, junior, 12 months 
and under 18 months—McIntyre Bros., 
1st and 2nd; Roper Bros., 3rd.
Heifer Calf, under 12 months end over 
6 months—iMcIntyre Bros., 1st.

Heifer Calf, under 8 months—McIn
tyre Bros., 1st.

Female, any age.—McIntyre Bros., 1st 
I Head of 4 females, over 2 years old, 

and at least - to be in milk—McIntyre 
Bros., 1st; ROper Bros, 2nd; McIntyre 
Bros., 3rd.

Games, Brown Red Hen.
Games, Sliver Duckwine. cock. 
Game, Silver Duckwing, hen.
Game, Golden Duckwing, cock. 
Games, Gblden Duckwine, hen 
Game, Red Pyle, cock.
Game, Red Pyle, hen.
Cornish Indian Games, cocl 
Cornish Indian Games, hen, - 
White Indian Games, cock.
White Indian Games, hen.

CLASS 72—HONEY AND BEE SUP
PLIES.

special prices for 
WEEK ONLY. The William» Mfg. 
Co., 28 Dock street.

!

Hundreds of Men, Women and 
Children have enjoyed them
selves at St, John’s GRAND* 
EXHIBITION without paying a 
cent admission.

FRANCE FIGHTING THE 
SLAVE TRADE IN CONGO

;

CLASS 37—OXFORD DOWNS. Best display of comb honèy in sec- 
Ram, 2 shears and over. J. E. Baker tlons, not less than 20 lb»., quality to be

considered—B. L. Todd, Mllltown, let; 
Shearling ram. Edward Baker, Am- y Goodspeed, Penlac. 2nd.

Best Beeswax, not less than 10 lbs., 
(manufacturers of comb

and So ne. Barrow-field, N. S., first. PARIS, Sept. 17—Despatches to the 
Government from the Governor Gener
al of the French Congo state that a 
force of 600 French troops under Cap
tain Jullied, have routed the Ouadl 
tribe, which territory is the centre of 
the vrade In slave» and contraband 

The tribesmen’s lessee number-

herst, first; J. E. Baker and Sons, sec
ond and third.

Ram Lamb, 
first and second; Edward Baker,„third.

Ewe, 2 shears and over. J. E. Baker 
and Sons, first and second, Edward

must be pure 
foundations excluded)—B. L. Todd, let; 
B. Goodspeed, 2nd.

J. E. Baker and Sons,

CLASS 56—BUTTER AND CHEESE arms, 
ed a thousand.IBaker, third.

Shearling ewe. J. E. Baker and Sons
' first and second; Edward Baker, third. Perth ІТйГ^''bL 1st; Leo. HOLLAND HOPES

J. E. Baker and Sons,

^00000000000601

AGED INVENTOR IS It would hardly be fair to anybody in this «com
munity to miss the handsome attractions at the ST. 
JOHN EXHIBITION, but if you wish to do yourself** 
lull justice you can have all this pleasure FREE,

Now is the time to buy Fall Wearing Apparel.

; Ewe lamb, 
first, second and third.

I Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes. J. 
j E. Baker and Sons, first; Edward Bak
er, second; J. E. Baker and Sons, third.

Hughes, Kenkora, P. E. I., 2nd; Angus 
D. McLellan, Bridgetown, P. E. I-, 3rd; 

N. Carter, Winlow Road, P. E. I.,
FOR ROYAL HEIR DEAD IN BROOKLYNJas.

4th. Conflict of Rumor as to Queen Wllhel-3 white—Cornhill Cheese andChecee

IKHErfi JZSxJZ.=pt§=i
sex Cheese and Dairy Co.. 1st; Ever- confllctlng reporte as to Queen Wllhel- Confederate ram Mereinmc and wh 
high Dairy Co., 2nd; Brookfield Cream condltlon, Seml-offlclaljy it is і was th® * 4Ses>

j and Cheese Co., Colchester. Co., N. S„ explained that the recently published If0’ M homein, Brooklyn Man-3rd; J. H. Leclere, Foster, Quebec, 4th; Btatcmcnts t0 the effect that the | * а^ Ьот !п «^П!у in 1882.
I F. G. Long, North Tyron.p. E. L,5th Qucen-S hope of an heir had been dm- , " ■ the lnv(mtor of the flrst street

Butter, prints (24 lbs)-Sussex Cheeee appointed are not true. So far, it is gw,,eper drawn by horses and was the 
and Dairy Co., 1st; Brookhe said, the Queen’s health has been satis- , . рац€ГП maker in the trade,
and Cheese Co., 2nd; F. G. Long, 3rd. i factory. she rarely leaves her apart- 

Buttcr, crock or tub (20 lbs. or more) ments, hut continues to transact buel- 
! —Geo. McAlpine, Lower Gagetown 1st; ness o£ gtate,

W. N. Starritt, Guys Mills, 2nd; W. J. і The Vaterland, however, reaffirms the 
Long, 3rd. і report of the disappointment, which, It

Butter, prints, (10 fbe.)—Rosland Far- і g£,yg; the Que5n is bearing with com- 
Co., -lst;.-W. -3. King, 2nd! Rapor j posure_ gj,e [H very weak, but her

condition does not cause uneaslnes. The 
slightest effort or fatigue being spared 
her and she is troubled with as Ttti-e

j Pen, consisting of ram lamb and 3 
! ewe lambs, 
first.
CLASS 16—DRAUGHT COMPETITION 

I To (he draught team moving heaviest 
load on a stone boat. W. W. Black, 
Amherst.

J. E. Baker and Sons,

Pidgeon’s Line
offers the most liberal values in St. John.

A $3.00 purchase entitles you to a free ticket to 
the Exhibition. A $2.00 purchase will admit any child

CLASS 6—COACH HORSES.

Stallion, 4 years! old and upwards—
H. C. Jewett, 1st and 3rd; H. R. Mc
Lellan, 2nd.

Stallion, any age—H. C. Jewett, 1st.
A rather serious accident took place 

j on the grounds about 0 o'clock. A team 
I was driving along the Pike when it ; 

struck a farmer, knocking him uncon
scious. The man was carried into the Tier 
main building and after a long time 
was brought too. He was badly fright
ened and would not give his name.

CLASS 45—GAME.

Game, Black Breasted, red cock.
Game, Black Breasted, red hen.
Games, Brown Red Cock.

MARTIN AND DOYLE AT THE 

CEDAR. oooooooooooooooooo

C. B PIDGEONS,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

This clever team will be seen In a 
brand new act tonight. Mies Doyle ha» 
new songs 
some

and Martin will Introduce 
clever dancing. The pictures are 

The Broken Heart Is a real
Bros., 3rd.

CLASS 32—DAIRY GRADES.
Cow 4 years old and upwards—Mein ! state business as possible. The Vater-

І SiSTSTL."». rf KS,
Dry Bros.! Dt^McIntyre Broüfnd; «esTucTh îm^rtantTnter^st for Ш: рео- song

all new.
good drama. The Outlaw, a western 
drama with many thrilling scenes ; The 
Precipitated Removal is a comedy from 
start to finish. Mr. Wallace has a new 

to offer. Admission 5 cents.

I

Logan

SWEETENS
THE HOME.AtSEPTQ SOAP POWDER

Price 5 Cents Large Package.It> Sterilizes, Use Instead of Soap for all Household Work.

'

'

CHARLES MURPHY.

POOR DOCUMENT

митників
IT IS TO TUB ADVANTAGE OP EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA TO USB 
ТИВЛ »...................................................................................................

Подіє Baking Powder.
(HUett’i Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder. 
Olllett’» Cream Tartar.

Royal Yeast Cakes.
Olllett’• flammotb Blue, 

fleglc Baking Soda.
OUlett’a Washing Crystal.

■ADR FOR OVER BO YEARS, 
(■етапи )

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT
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If your Dress or Suit 
of Clothes look a lit
tle soiled get a bottle

ARMY OFFICERS READY 
FOR THE BIG CONGRESS

THE WEATHER

Maritime.—East and northeast winds, 
increasing to heavy gales with rain. Of

CLEANSING CREAM TO THE VISITING PUBLIC WILL BE FOUND ATLOCAL NEWS Welcome Meeting Tonight, Councils and 
Pubin Gatherings for Three 

or Four Days.

and give it a good 
sponging-it will then 
look nearly as good 
as new and will only 
cost you 26C. N

WILCOX BROTHERS,St. John Exhibition, September 12th 
to 19th.

The police report a dead cat lying on 
the corner of Mill THF GRAND FALL OPENING OF

Millinery and Mantles
and Head to Footwear

for every member of the family will be 
offered at unheard of prices 

durinor the Exhibition.

* Main street, near 
street. Members of the Salvation Army* in 

St. John are under the guidance of 
Major Phillips, provincial secretary, 
and Major McGilivary, divisional of
ficer, who are busily engaged in pre
parations for the twenty-sixth annual 

to be held here, opening to-

ROYAL PHARMACYfamily wish 
friends for kind-

Mrs. J. A. Gallop and 
to thank their many

during their recent sad bereave- King Street.ness
ment.

congress,
night and continuing until Tuesday ct 
next week, 
hundred and fifty officers from outside 
points will be in attendance. The con- 

will be conducted by Coyrnis-

Save money on your clothes purchase 
and go to the exhibitiion free of admis
sion. $3 worth of goods bought at C. 
B. pidgeon’3, corner Main and Bridge 
streets, entitles you to a free ticket. $3 
worth of goods will admit any child.

Mr. Wilbur, United States consul, of 
Toronto, arrived today and will take 
part in the discussion at the Laymen's 
missionary banquet tonight in St. 
David’s church, at 6.30.

Louis Kerr is reported by the police 
for allowing his horse to run at large 
on the King Square. The animal got 
clear from the stable and caused con
siderable damage to the flower beds in 
the square before it was caught.

As Rural Dean Dewdney and Mrs. 
Dewdney will not be able to reach St. 
John today, the reception which was 
to have been held in St. James* church 
this evening has been postponed until 
Friday evening.

This morning about 10.30 o’clock No. 1 
chemical and No. 2 hose responded to 
a still alarm which was sent in from 
the Torraine Hotel, King street. Some 
fat had boiled over on the kitchen, range 
and becoming ignited it at first looked 

if serious damage might result. The 
flames were extinguished, however, be
fore much damage had been done.

FOR RENT
It is expected that one

Our office 54 Prince Wm, 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re- 
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

greas
sioner Coombs, who will be assisted by 
Colonel Napp, chief secretary for Can
ada; Lieut.-Cols. Pugmire, Sharp and 

Commissioner Coombs and

I ©

wnmxLBBOS!

Turner.
staff will arrive here tomorrow m in
ing from Newfoundland, where they 
have been conducting the annual con- DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 

54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.
: gress

The opening meeting will be held this 
evening in the Charlotte street citadel,% 
when addreses of welcome to the at
tending delegates will be delivered by 
Treasurer Barnes and Sergt. Lettney

Adit.

1

Dock Street and Market Square.

Parents
Attention!

on behalf of the local corps;
Sparks on behalf of field officers; Maj
or McGilivary on behalf of the staff 
officers; Ensign Jaynes, of New Glas
gow, will reply on behalf of the vis
iting soldiers, and Mrs. Capt. Duncan, 
of Moncton, will represent the lady of
ficers, and Brigadier iMoreban, of Hali
fax, will speak for the divisional of
ficers. In the absence of Lieut.-Col. 
Turner, Major Phillips will preside at 
this gathering, at which all the ci tv 
corps will unite.

There will be officers’ councils all day 
led by Commissioner

Visit our Booth at the Exhibition1
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

Near Union-"hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.

Once again I beg to call your*atten- 
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now is the 
time to have your children's teeth at
tended to. Don't procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children’s teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
in dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ONCE OiJR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
100 Princess. Ill Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West
Oiler choice grapes at 25c a basket ;
Pears 10c, 15c and 20c a dozen, or 50c a peck ;
Choice apples, $1.25 per bbl up ;
Crab Apples, from 10c peck up ;
Green tomatoes, 15c peck ;
Best vinegar, 23c gallon.

You can always save money by purchasing at Barkers.

as tomorrow,
Coombs. On Saturday there will be 
field officers’ councils in the morning, 
and field and local officers’ councils in 
the afternoon. A united council will be 
held in the evening for soldiers, ex
soldiers, bandsmen and officers.

On Sunday the meetings will be held 
in the Opera House. At 11 a. rn., 3 p. 
m., and 7 p. m. meetings will be held. 
The Commissioner, who will speak at 
all these gatherings will deliver pis lec
ture, “A Modern Crusade,” in the af-

I Last evening before the St. John fire- 
left Chatham for their return tripmen

home a member of the Chatham depart
ment, named James Watson, slipped on 
the steps of the Hotel Torraine and 
broke his left leg. The injured man 

conveyed to one of the rooms in

Î OUR WOMEN’S WINDOW IS
RN EXHIBITION IN ITSELF BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683 5 27 Main Street

I was
the hotel where a physician set the limb 
and the injured man was conveyed to 
his home in a stretcher.

There is an excellent display of women's 
medium price Walking Boots.

Prices $2.50, З.00, 3.50, Leathers Don- 
gola Kid, Calf and Patent.

Then there are the Fall styles of Wom
ens Gaiters.

Black at 35c. 60c. 65c. 75c.

ternoon.
While in St. John the commissioner 

will inspect the various institutions 
conducted by t-he Army, and will give 
attention to the newly established sal
vage department, which promises to 
become a strong feature of the work.

Mrs. William T. Chowan, of Lower 
Millstream, while at the exhibition yes
terday with her husband, had the mis
fortune of losing her hand satchel. 
This contained her purse with a con
siderable amount of money, and two 
railroad tickets to Apohaqul. Mrs. 
Chowan put a lost ad.
This morning the satchel was picked 
up on the grounds, taken to the exhi
bition offices and then handed in to 
the Sun. It will be returned to Mrs. 
Chowan. The Sun ads. bring back lost 
articles.

Attention! LadiesI
in the Sun.

UNCLE JOSH RRDUGHT HIS 
FAMILY TO THE FUR

90 cents 
$1.00

Women’s Legging, [extra high Jersey 
s, Price $1.50
Children’s Legging in Blue, Brown and

I We wish to call your attention to the very handsome line of Ladies' Cloth 
Skirts now being exhibited by us. They are elegantly designed and beautifully 
made, being finished in First-Class style. A close examination of these goods will 
convince you of their superior qualities.

Blank Cloth Skirts, $1.75, $2.19, $2.50, $2.69, $4 25.
Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, $2 39.
Light Grey Cloth Skirts, $3.25, $3,50, $4.50.
Navy Cloth Skirts, $1.75.
Brown Cloth Skirts, $4 50.
Luster Skirts, brown, navy, cream, white, grey, $3.50 each.

Colors

і

There were no less than sixteen pris
oners on the police court bench this 
morning. In every case there was a 
charge of drunkenness. Andrew Stev
ens
resisting arrest In the east el<M ferry 
house. Wm. Stevena, a brother, was 
charged with being drunk and interfer
ing with the police while arresting An- і 
drew.. The two young men are strang
ers in the city and were leniently .dealt 
with by the magistrate.

An Interesting Group from Hampton Were 
Among Today's Visitors.

Red, Price 75c. і
:

was charged with being drunk and
1

r Among the interesting visitors to the 
exhibition are a family from Hampton 
Village who have been doing the 
grounds today. The head of this aggre
gation is Uncle Josh Bramer, and he 
and his wife along with seven of the 
family were first located blowing them
selves at the one cent arcade. The Star 
advertising man caught them, being 
attracted by the chic negligee costume 
worn by Uncle Josh. It consisted of a 
white shirt and a pair of overalls, the 
ghost of what was once a hard hat, 
and common sense shoes. Below the 
hat and above the shirt were whiskers, 
not loud, but deep, and from their 
midst Uncle Josh’s voice protruded. 
This costume was described by Uncle 
Josh as his Sunday suit. He had don
ned his glad rags, hustled up the Mis
sus and the kids and brought theru all 
along to see the show.

They were taken to the automobile 
photo gallery on the pike, and there 
with Uncle Josh at the wheel, a photo 
en famile was taken. It is a work of 
art, and while it does not flatter the 
gallant chaffeur who apparently feels 
the responsibility placed upon him as 
driver of the machine, still the remain
der of the flock are grouped in, artis 
tic poses after the style of St. Nich
olas Illustrations of "The little old man 
and the Automobile.” It is a pictures
que and romantic effect, the holes in 
the canvas tent adding to the vigorous 
life of the group. Uncle Josh was once 
a farmer, having Tiad a large parcel of 
land thrust upon him by the untimely 
but inevitable death of a relative. He, 
however, did not appreciate agricul
tural life and let things go smash. He 
became a shoemaker, a basket maker, 
an expert berry picker and an all
round favorite. During those brief in
tervals when his baby carriage Is not 
given over to it proper use, it is trans
formed into a conveyance for blueber
ries and Is frequently seen under pro
pulsion through Hampton laden to the 
top with the principal source of rev
enue of the Dominion Express Co. Mr. 
Mr. Bramer et al came to town this 
morning. They hope to return this 
evening unless there is a car shortage 
on the I. C. R.

i-

S. W. MoMackin, 335 Main St.,N.E.HOWE—CARR.PERSONAL
►

1 COUNCIL im NOT BUY 
A FL0ATIN6 ELEVATOR

Miss Mildred Isaacs left last evening 
extended tour in New York and

A quiet wedding took place at the re
sidence of Rev. M. E. Fletcher, West 
End, last evening, when Mr. Stanley C.

for an
Upper Canadian cities.

Misses Rita and Helen Condon, of 
Halifax, and Miss Nellie Rogers, of Howe, of Geary, Sunbury Co., was un- 
Bass River, are guests of the Misses lted in-, marriage with Miss Isabelle

і Carr, of West St. John. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. Mr. Fletcher. 

The bride was becomingly attired in a
un-

BS

ONE DAY, about FULTON’S RENAL COMPOUND, if you’re bothered with 
Kidney Trouble, wasn’t it?

NEXT DAY, that I had proofs of its cures in Bright's Disease and Diabetes. 
Isn’t that so?

I’m not asking you to buy or try, only see the proofs.

REMEMBER WHAT
Irvine, Wall street.

Aldermen Not all Agreed on the Heavy 
Expenditure Involved.

' I TOLD YOU?was
BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings for week ending Thursday, navy blue travelling dress and was
1908, are $1,328,926; attended. Mr. and Mrs. Howe expect RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte«і

September 17 th,
corresponding week last year, $1,257,557. to make their home in Geary. A special meeting of the common 

council will be held tomorrow after
noon to discuss the proposition of pro
viding the port with grain conveyers 
or elevators.

Aid. Elkin has not left for New York 
and will not go until after this meet
ing if at all. He will report on his trip 
to Montreal and it will be left to the 
council to decide whether or not they 
will proceed further towards the pur
chase of a floating elevator. It Is un
derstood that the council Is not unani
mous in this matter and may possibly 
refuse to go on with the heavy expendi
ture required.

If this is the case other steps wil pro
bably be taken, although the C. P. R. 
claims that they can handle all the 
grain that will come here with their 
present facilities.

Don’t Fail to Read “ The firing Line,”■r 1 TR POST
Self-Filling Fountain Pen

X

m BY CHAMBERS, $1.25.

57 King St.T. H. HALL,Positively the best self
filling pen made.

full assortment just in YTravelling RequisitesE. G. NELSON & CO., MALI PATTERNS 10 & 15cOor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Visitors to the Exhibition ONE
HOUR
SALE

WHOLE FAMILY WIPED
OUT BY CONSUMPTION

Will find Arnold’s Department Store 
the best place to buy Dry Goods, Hos
iery,
Laces, Cut Glass, China, Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Stationary, Post Cards, 
Jewelry, Tinware, Enameledware, Etc.

Everything in smallwares at best 
prices in Canada.

Ribbons,Gloves, Underwear,I

Our Stock t»he Largest,. Values Right,*Newmarket Farmer Follows His Wife and 
Children—Rev. A. A. Hideout 

Broke Marrying Record.
Trunks—All reliable kinds at loweg 

prices, made specially for us. Best 
of fittings and careful workman
ship. A large variety of ordinary 
and steamer sizes. Also, bureau 
and wardrobe styles Prices $3.25 
to $75.00.

Fine Imported Wool Rugs—
Soft Scotch and smooth cloth fin
ishes. Reversible plaids. Real 
tartans and plain colors. A large 
variety to select from. Prices $1.50 
to $14.00.

Suit, Cases—Canvas, Karatol and 
Leather, in tan, olive and brown. 
Sizes 16 to 26 in. Prices $1.60 to 
$23.50.
Don’t fail to see our Special Gen
uine Cowhide Suit Cases at $4.75, 
$5.00, $5.50. Sizes 22, 24, 26 in, 
The best value yet.

. Hand Bags and Valises—The
latest shapes. In split and heavy 
grain leather — real seal, walrus, 
aligator, hog and English box calf 
leathers. In tan, olive, brown and 
black. Sizes 12 to 24 in. Prices 
$1.75 to $20.00.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.

TONIGHT FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 17- 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, of this city, broke 
the record yesterday in solemnizing 
marriages. Between morning and even
ing he officiated at six weddings.

Major Vernon Eaton, of head-quar
ters military staff, Ottawa, is here on 
a vacation.

John Murphy, a prominent farmer at 
Newmarket, died at Victoria Hospital 
this morning of consumption. He had a 
wife and large family some years ago 
but with the exception of a daughter, 
all were carried off by the white 
plague. Deceased was 74 years old.

FIREMEN RETURN HOME.
FROM 8 TO 9.

В
These Prices will bring hun

dreds to our two stores to
night.

Chief Kerr and the firemen who were 
attending the tournament at Chatham, 
returned this morning, accompanied by 
some members of the Fairvllle depart
ment. The men speak in the highest 
manner of the treatment received. Last 
night, while the firemen were enjoying 
a moonlight sale on the river, and en 
route to Newcastle to take a train 
for Moncton, Chief Fitzpatrick, on be
half of the Chatham Fire Department, 
presented a handsome silver cup to 
Chief Kerr. The St. John chief accept
ed the gift with a brief speech of 
thanks.

The Sydney firemen, who won some 
of the principal events, expect tb ar
rive in the city this afternoon, to take 
in the exhibition.

I

(Si 40 In. WIDE LAW!N,
Only 11c. yd.

A LOT OF WHITE WAISTS, 
Worth $1.00.

50 DOZ. OF LADIES’ WHITE 
LAWN iHDKFS., 2c. each.

Only 60c.

<■

25c. QUALITY WHITE 
WASH BELTS, 15c.

$1.25 QUALITY WHITE 
UNDERSKIRTS, 98c. each

50c. QUALITY WHITE KID 
BELTS,

25c. QUALITY DORSET 
COVERS,

MONCTON NEWS“If You Want a Watch ’
For your own needs, or one to pres

ent to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of timepieces. We have used the 
utmost care, aided by Judgment gained 
through years of experience in the 
Jewelry business, in selecting every 
•watah or article of Jewelry In 
establishment, and we claim that for 
style, quality and price, articles pur
chased here cannot be duplicated at 
such low prices as we sell.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 17—The 
horse stolen Tuesday night from Philip 
Beganeau, of College Bridge, was found 
wandering about Main street early this 
morning, by the police. There is no 
trace of harness or waggon, stolen from 
other parties the same night between 
.Moncton and Memramcook.

Armed with a search warrant, police 
officers visited a farm owned by the 
proprietor of the Brunswick Hotel, 

; early this morning, in search of liquor, 
I but none was found. •

Our Stocks of Men's and Bogs’ Furnishings are Complete.25c. each

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT!
our 19c. each [too late fob classification#!

-------------------------------------------—------------------------------------------.

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^WANTED—By a young lady, com
fortable room with board, In central 
locality. Private family preferred. Ad
dress Box 530. Star Office.

ter. Duke and Charlotte 8t
A. POYA8.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
- «el. 1807.

17-9-6
It Mill St.

і
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- a Costumer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

Dykemans

Stranger, Why Not Buy 
Your New Fall Coat

While you are in town and get the most stylish and up-to-date gar
ment that has been produced. We opened the newest lot only yester
day and they are works of art and yet are most reasonably priced. 
The colors are blue, black, brown, green and fawn. They are shown 
in fine Broadcloths, some few Kerseys and a sprinkling of Tweeds. 
BROADCLOTH COATS, 50 Inches long, from $10.50 to $27.00, in all 
colorings. v
TWEED COATS, from $4.50 to $17.50.
KBRSElY COATS, from $7.50 to $15.00.
A SPECIAL LOT OF LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS, 
teen, Morie, Heatlherbloom and Silk, at special .-prices for exhibition
week.
$1.25 BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS will be on sale at $1.00. They 
have an accordian pleated wide flounce with dust ruffle and under-

Fail styles in па-

fl ounce.
$1 50 MORIE SKIRTS WILL BE SOLD AT $1.25. They come In black,

This skirt has the rustle of silkcardinal, brown, navy and green, 
and is the genuine English Morie.
HEATHEIRBLOOM SKIRTS AT $2.25. These are usually sold at $3.00. 
They have the correct swish although they are not silk, they are pro
perly flounced and frilled and are one of the nicest underskirts for the 
price we know 'of.
SILK UNDERSKIRTS to black and colors from $3.98 to $10.00.

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> Co.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.
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